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ABSTRACT
This qualitative study was conducted to attain a deeper understanding of how 
nontraditional associate degree registered nursing (ADRN) students experience nursing 
education. At a time when there is a shortage of nurses in this country, these 
nontraditional students add significant numbers to the nation's nursing workforce and 
often receive their education at community colleges. It was of particular interest in this 
study to understand the factors involved in the retention and empowerment of ADRN 
students attending a Midwestern community college.
Using phenomenological methods, six nontraditional nursing students from one 
Midwestern community college were purposefully selected to participate in this study. 
Data were triangulated from student interviews, classroom observation, student reflective 
journals, student faculty interviews, and literature review. Data analysis was guided by 
Van Manen's methodology for phenomenology.
The themes identified as representing the experiences of these nontraditional 
student participants were as follows: (a) Retention was largely an issue external to the 
academic institution (i.e., support from family, peers, and social systems); (b) certain 
faculty characteristics had the greatest influence related to nontraditional student nurse 
empowerment (i.e., caring, trust, consistency, mutual respect, an appropriate sense of 
powerfulness, and faculty tact or affect); and (c) challenges cited by the nontraditional
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student participants were related to the lack of adult learning theory application by their 
nursing faculty.
In conclusion, nursing faculty and nursing administrators should recognize that 
there will be those unfortunate occasions where a potential nursing student's external 
situations, systems, and realities will literally block them from achieving their academic 
goals at given points in time. In addition, nursing faculty should take into account that 
nontraditional students benefit enormously from caring relationships with faculty. These 
relationships promote the foundation for critical educational experiences, while they also 
promote essential self-esteem and subsequent empowerment. Lastly, the study suggests 
that by embracing adult learning principles, faculty can ultimately facilitate more positive 




Whether we are a teacher or a learner—and we are always both—we need 
encouragement, support, and guidance. Further, we know that teaching and 
learning always occur through relationships. Our obligation as nurses extends 
beyond our clients to include ourselves, our students, and our colleagues in the 
development of nurturing relationships, resulting in greater growth and 
development of each. (Vance & Bamford, 1998, p. 1)
Many regions of the United States are experiencing a growing shortage of 
registered nurses (RNs), a reality that is only expected to worsen in Ihe near future. This 
phenomenon is attributable to many factors, only some of which are the aging RN 
workforce, the decline in the number of applicants into nursing programs, the shortage of 
nursing faculty, and changing demographics.
In the 2003 legislative session, North Dakota’s educational standards for entry 
into nursing practice changed considerably. Registered nurses can now practice in North 
Dakota with the educational preparation of less than a baccalaureate degree (Nurse 
Practices Act, 2003). Responsively, community colleges throughout North Dakota are 
now proposing curriculum plans that would offer associate degree registered nursing 
(ADRN) education as preparation for RN practice in the state.
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It is known that community colleges typically serve the nontraditional, 
older-than-average student. As an experienced nursing educator, I have had many years 
of work with predominantly nontraditional students in an associate degree nursing 
program. I have also had years as chairperson for the admissions and retention committee 
in a baccalaureate nursing program. In these tenures, there is long history with students to 
whom I will refer as nontraditional for this study. Nontraditional nursing students can 
present with very unique histories, academic aptitudes, and with varying needs and 
perceptions. I believe that forming an attachment relationship is an important engagement 
and has an effect on perceived success. Attachment provides safety and security. For 
adults, attachment relationships are foremost relationships whose existence gives each 
participant a sense of anchoring and augmentation, thereby engaging the fullest energies 
of its participants (West & Sheldon-Keller, 1994). Experience has led me to believe that 
faculty-student relationships can be attachment relationships. I believe that developing 
and nurturing such relationships is key to affecting nontraditional student retention and 
empowerment.
Many studies conducted primarily with nonnursing students have provided 
evidence of the relationship between faculty support and student retention (Campbell & 
Campbell, 1997, Palladino, 2004; Pascarella, Duby, & Iverson, 1983; Pascarella & 
Terenzini, 1990; Powers, 2004; Taylor, 2004). However, I believe that generalizing these 
studies to nursing students could be problematic, because the education of nursing 
students is a unique challenge that extends well beyond the classroom.
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Purpose of the Study
In the context of the current nursing shortage crisis and North Dakota entry into 
nursing practice changes, the purpose of this phenomenological study was to attain a 
deeper understanding of how nontraditional associate degree students experience nursing 
education. The future of the nursing profession and practice depends on attracting 
qualified applicants to nursing programs and increasing the numbers of graduates. It is 
essential for nurse educators to identify types of faculty support that facilitate student 
retention and professional empowerment. Such support will afford graduates a secure and 
satisfying career as well as a base from which they may launch to higher levels of 
academic study, should they choose to do so.
Significance of the Study
Student retention is an issue for nursing education, particularly in light of the 
nursing shortage crisis. As associate degree registered nursing programs become 
available in North Dakota, nontraditional students will have greater opportunity to access 
nursing education in community colleges. Community colleges have a tradition of 
serving students who did not always find a supportive and welcoming environment in 
higher education. Also, students who attend community colleges are more often 
nontraditional students, who find the community college as an important option in the 
“comfortable” sense, comfortable as opposed to a huge setting with a classroom full of 
varied academic/learner-types (Mengel & Sherman, 1998). Many community college 
students are place-bound, such that face-to-face higher education from their geographic 
locale is their best option.
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Recent and specific studies of nontraditional student experiences in nursing 
education are sparse. The nursing shortage is real and retention and empowerment of 
these ADRN students is an important issue. A qualitative exploration of nursing student 
experiences and related implications is an endeavor of significance; it is one means for 
contributing to yet additional teaching/leaming theory in the realm of nursing education.
Research Questions
This study sought to attain a deeper understanding of how nontraditional associate 
degree students experience nursing education. The specific research questions were:
1. How do nontraditional nursing students in an Associate Degree Registered 
Nurse (ADRN) program describe their experience?
2. What are the perceived priority needs and concerns of these ADRN students 
that ultimately affect retention and empowerment?
Delimitations
This research was limited in the following manner:
1. The study was conducted for one class at one community college; the results 
are technically rep-tentative of only that group.
2. The participants in this study were six Caucasian females.
3. The study focused on the stories of the nontraditional students; there was no 
intention to obtain views of the nursing students’ faculty.
4. The data were collected over the course of one semester (Summer, 2004).
5. Students self-selected to participate in the study.
Definitions
The following terms are defined to guide those reading this study:
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Nontraditional student: A student who is 24 years old or above and/or a student 
who has been out of high school for more than five years. Based on National Center for 
Education Statistics regarding nontraditional student definition, some or all of the 
following characteristics were also expected of the participant group: They may have 
delayed enrollment into postsecondary education, attend part-time, be financially 
independent of parents, work full-time while in school, have dependents, be single 
parents, and/or may lack a standard high school diploma (National Center for Education 
Statistics, 1996).
Retention: Defining retention is rather complex. This is reflected in the large body 
of research containing contradictory and often inconclusive results. Retention studies 
typically address degree completion versus non-completion (Institutional Research and 
Planning [IRP], 2003). Various organizations measure retention differently. For the 
purpose of this study, retention is defined as the continued student participation in the 
learning events to completion of the associate degree in nursing requirements.
Empowerment: This study also considered the concept of student empowerment. 
“Empowerment” has recently become a buzzword throughout the education and business 
communities. Although it has taken on many different connotations, concise definitions 
are rare. Mount Holyoke College (South Hadley, Massachusetts) is a highly selective 
women’s liberal arts college, often referred to as the female equivalent of the formerly 
male Ivy League colleges. For the purpose of this study, empowerment was defined in a 
way that reflects Mount Holyoke College’s stated efforts at challenging and supporting 
its students.
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[Holyoke College’s] common goal is to develop independent students within a 
nurturing environment. Therefore, [faculty] must be nurturing without fostering 
dependence and challenging without creating feelings of helplessness and 
isolation. In order to take risks, Mount Holyoke students need to feel 
comfortable—but not too comfortable. (Kuh & Shuh, 1991, p. 19)
This approach is the essence of empowerment.
Attachment relationships; Related present day definitions for attach/attachment 
are to bring (oneself) into an association; to assign temporarily; to bind by personal ties 
(as of affection or sympathy); to make fast (as by tying or gluing); the state of 
affectionate regard (a deep attachment to nature) (“Attachment,” 2004). This study will 
use attach/attachment to mean “to fasten through human interaction or contact.” When 
someone attaches to another person (like when something binds to a thing), they come in 
direct contact, and each is transformed in some way. Personal attachments create this 
interaction; they are the impetus directly responsible for a transformation that occurs for 
one or both parties.
In addition, while it is quite precise within the method, the language of 
phenomenology is not particularly common to everyday dialogue. Therefore, two 
phenomenological terms are clarified.
Essence: Merleau-Ponty (1945/1962), a philosopher of phenomenology, wrote 
that phenomenology “is” the study of essences; therefore, all problems are about finding 
definitions of essences, such as the “essence of an experience.” Descriptive 
phenomenology calls for discovering meanings of phenomena from lived experiences;
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therefore, essence is taken to mean the most essential meaning for a particular context 
(Giorgi, 2003).
Lived experiences: These are experiences that reveal the immediate, pre-reflective 
consciousness one has regarding events or experiences in which one has participated. 
Lived experiences are the basis of recalling how one lived through an event; recollection 
implies that what can be recalled must already have been constituted as meaningful 
(Lindseth & Norberg, 2004).
Researcher Bias
I realize that my prior experience in working with nontraditional students might 
suggest that it was difficult to maintain total objectivity in this research The reality is that 
research cannot begin without a notion, a sense of awareness to some degree. Yet, as 
philosophical phenomenologists demand, I consciously attempted to set aside what I 
understood in order to explore the unknown in this study. I made the concerted effort to 
hear the data when they were spoken or read, without simultaneous interpretation based 
on supposition. I maintained a list of my thoughts about issues in nursing education 
during the interview processes. I also remained cognizant of this possible bias during the 
analysis and data interpretation phases.
Organization of the Study
This chapter began with an overview of the current nursing shortage crises and 
recent legislative changes for nursing education in North Dakota. The need for the study 
and the goal and questions for this study were presented. Thereafter, delimitations, 
selected definitions, and a comment regarding researcher bias were offered.
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A background to this study is presented in Chapter II. The methodology and 
methods for the study are explained in Chapter III. The data are presented in Chapter IV, 
followed by a thematic presentation with reference to the literature in Chapter V. In 




The purpose of this phenomenological study was to attain a deeper understanding 
of how nontraditional associate degree students experience nursing education. A brief 
introduction to this study was provided in Chapter I. This chapter is intended to further 
explain the impetus for this study, with a widely encompassing review of literature 
related to the nursing shortage. Issues related to entry into nursing practice legislation are 
presented in brief, followed by a discussion of the associate degree nursing program in 
terms of its history and student characteristics.
Phenomenology as a research method traditionally suspends conducting the 
in-depth literature review until data collection is completed. Yet, research cannot be 
begun without a notion, a sense of awareness to some degree. It is a misconception about 
phenomenological research that a researcher would begin a project with no review of the 
literature. Certainly, a researcher will not suggest literary ideas to the informants in the 
study, but the reality is that no one will allow research to be conducted today without a 
proposal. The proposal builds a case for why the study is needed, completed by reviewing 
and critiquing classic and/or current literature on the topic and closely related topics 
(Cohen, Kahn, & Steeves, 2000).
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Nursing Shortage: A Crisis Situation
The latest projections from the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics indicate that more 
than one million new and replacement nurses will be needed by 2012. For the first time in 
its history, the U.S. Department of Labor has identified registered nursing as the top 
occupation in terms of projected job growth through the year 2012 (U.S. Bureau of Labor 
Statistics, 2001, 2003). A recent report of the American Association for Colleges of 
Nursing (AACN) is that enrollments in entry -level baccalaureate programs for nursing 
had increased in 2002, for the first time in years (AACN, 2003a, 2003b). However, even 
this increase is hardly sufficient to meet the projected demand for nurses. “Because the 
number of young RNs has decreased so dramatically over the past two decades, 
enrollments of young people in nursing programs would have to increase at least 40% 
annually to replace those expected to leave the workforce through retirement” (Buerhaus, 
Staiger, & Auerbach, 2003, p. 198). The nursing shortage is of critical concern.
Contributing Factors Impacting the Nursing Shortage 
Impending retirements. A great majority of today’s nurses will be retiring soon. 
Most nurses who began their careers in the 1970s will likely be retiring within the next 
decade (Buerhaus et al., 2003). By 2010, an estimated 40% of the working RNs will be 
older than age 50.
Reduced student admissions. Until recently, there had been an historical reduction 
in student admissions to nursing program study. Since 1973 there was a gradual decrease 
in the percentage of first-year college students who chose nursing as a career. A 2003 
study indicated that the number of first-time, U.S. educated nursing school graduates who 
sat for the NCLEX-RN®, the national licensure examination for registered nurses,
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decreased by 20% from 1995 to 2003, a total decrease of 19,820 students (Buerhaus et 
al„ 2003).
Nursing faculty shortage. The significant decrease in the number of new nurses is 
compounded by a nursing faculty shortage. Fewer nursing faculty numbers are actually 
restricting nursing program enrollments by necessity. In a 2003 survey, almost two-thirds 
(64.8%) of the nursing schools responding pointed to faculty shortages as a reason for not 
accepting all qualified applicants into entry-level baccalaureate programs (AACN, 2004). 
Mirroring the overall nursing shortage, faculty shortages are expected to intensify in the 
coming years. More nursing faculty will be retiring, academic compensation is not 
keeping pace with compensation for educationally similar positions in practice, and fewer 
nurses are obtaining the advanced degrees needed to teach in the field (AACN, 2004; 
Berlin & Sechrist, 2002; Chwedyk, 2004).
Changing demographics. The nursing shortage is also impacted by changing 
demographics in the United States, just as demographics are impacting patient care needs. 
The number of qualified nurses in the United States is simply not keeping pace with the 
growing care needs of an aging population. The Nursing Institute at the University of 
Illinois College of Nursing recently released a document, Who Will Care fcr Each o f Us? 
America's Coming Health Care Crisis. Their report is that the ratio of potential 
caregivers to the people most likely to need care, the elderly population, will decrease by 
40% between 2010 and 2030. Demographic changes will limit access to health care 
unless the number of nurses and other caregivers grows in proportion to the rising elderly 
population (University of Illinois College of Nursing, 2001).
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Exodus from the profession. Another published reality is that job burnout and 
dissatisfaction are driving practicing nurses to leave the profession. Aiken et al. (2001) 
reported that more than 40% of nurses working in hospitals were dissatisfied with their 
jobs. This report offers that one out of every three hospital nurses under the age of 30 
were planning to leave their current job in the next year. A related study highlighted 
problems for patients in hospitals with high patient-to-nurse ratios. In such hospitals, 
surgical patients experienced higher risk-adjusted, 30-day mortality, and failure-to-rescue 
rates; consequently, nurses were more likely to experience burnout and job dissatisfaction 
(Aiken, Clarke, Sloane, Sochalski, & Silber, 2002).
Competition for attracting students. Nursing programs now must compete for 
qualified students, because highly qualified, traditionally female applicants are seeking 
other career choices. A plethora of alternative career choices exists for the academically 
strong potential nursing student. Women with the highest grade point averages (GPAs) in 
high school are choosing traditionally male-dominated professional occupations, such as 
medicine and law (Auerbach, Buerhaus, & Staiger, 2000; Holtz & Wilson, 1992). The 
supposition is that academically strong students (who formerly might have chosen 
nursing as their occupational goal) now have a much wider scope of career choices to 
consider.
Educational Preparation for Entry Into Nursing Practice 
The entry level for professional nursing practice throughout the United States is 
now an associate degree. For nearly a century, the educational preparation for registered 
nurses has been a topic of debate. As far back as 1922, the Goldmark report, Nursing and 
Nursing Education in the United States: Report o f the Committee for the Study o f Nursing
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Education and Report o f a Survey by Josephine Goldmark, examined issues facing the 
nursing profession and established recommendations for minimum educational standards. 
The report encouraged the opportunity for nurses to go well beyond apprenticeship-type 
training into a comparable dignified college education (Goldmark, 1922).
In 1965, using the Goldmark (1922) report as the foundation for baccalaureate 
education, the American Nurses Association (ANA) published their first position paper 
on nursing education, titled Educational Preparation for Nurse Practitioners and 
Assistants to Nurses: A Position Paper. The 1965 position paper described two levels of 
nursing: (a) baccalaureate education for beginning nursing practice, and (b) associate 
degree education for entry to technical nursing practice (ANA, 1965). In 1973, the ANA 
set forth the requirement that, by 1985, all RNs would have a minimum of a 
baccalaureate degree (Lewis, 1985). Even so, no state except North Dakota had ever 
raised the educational bar for professional nursing to that of baccalaureate requirement 
for entry to professional nursing practice.
From 1987 to 2003, North Dakota had what many nursing professionals would 
describe as the “distinction” of having the baccalaureate degree as the entry level for 
professional nursing practice. The AACN Fact Sheet, The Impact o f Education cr- 
Nursing Practice Nurses, stated,
Nurses with Bachelor of Science in Nursing (BSN) degrees are well prepared to 
meet the demands placed on today’s nurse. BSN nurses are prized for their skills 
in critical thinking, leadership, case management, and health promotion, and for 
their ability to practice across a variety of inpatient and outpatient settings. Nurse 
executives, federal agencies, the military, leading nursing organizations, health
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care foundations, magnet hospitals, and minority nurse advocacy groups all 
recognize the unique value that baccalaureate-prepared nurses bring to the 
practice setting. (AACN, 2003a, para. 1)
However, under varying pressures and notions, North Dakota legislators repealed 
the 1987 Nurse Practices Act in 2003. This repeal has once again made viable the 
associate degree option for RN licensure in North Dakota, an option historically 
recognized in all other states. Currently, no state adheres to the ANA’s repeated position 
on entry into practice for nursing, that being the baccalaureate degree (or higher) for 
professional nurses. Again, entry law for nursing practice is a topic of much debate; such 
debates are certainly an interesting reality in such a dynamic era, particularly as many 
health care disciplines are now increasing educational standards for entry-level practice.
Educational Standards for Related Professions 
It is well known in the health care arena that nursing is the only health profession 
that allows someone to practice as a professional without a baccalaureate degree. 
Following is a discussion of entry-level education for three related professions:
1. Physical Therapy. The entry-level degree for professional Physical Therapy 
from the University of North Dakota is now a doctorate, which is true for 
about 80% of the educational programs in the United States. (A. White, 
Administrative Officer, Department of Physical Therapy, University of North 
Dakota, personal communication, September 10, 20G4)
2. Occupational Therapy. The entry-level degree for professional Occupational 
Therapy (OT) from the University of North Dakota is now a Master’s degree. 
The newly established national standard for professional occupational therapy
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education is for all United States OT programs to require a Master’s degree by 
2007. (S. McIntyre, MS, OTR/L, Chairperson, Occupational Therapy 
Department, University of North Dakota, personal communication, August 10, 
2004)
3. Pharmacy. The entry-level degree for Pharmacy Practice (Pharmacist) from 
North Dakota State University has been a clinical doctorate (Pharm.D.) since 
May, 1994. Effective with the year 2000, all United States Colleges of 
Pharmacy can only accept Pharmacy students into a Pharm.D. program. (Dr.
D. Millet, Chair of Pharmacy Practice, North Dakota State University, 
personal communication, July 13, 2004)
The reversal for North Dakota entry into nursing practice change occurred in spite 
of research to the contrary. One example was recently published in the Journal o f the 
American Medical Association (JAMA), which reported,
[There is] a statistically significant relationship between the proportion of nurses 
in a hospital with bachelor’s and master’s degrees and the risks of both mortality 
and failure to rescue.. . .  Each 10% increase in the proportion of nurses with 
higher degrees reduced the risk of mortality and of failure to rescue by a factor of 
0.95%, or by 5%, after controlling for patient and hospital characteristics. (Aiken, 
Clarke, Cheung, Sloane, & Silber, 2003, p. 1620)
Joel (2002) has offered an affirmation for baccalaureate education for entry-level 
preparation for professional nursing practice, and an assertion related to the nursing 
shortage. Today, with the complexity of health care, it remains vital that the nursing 
professional have a liberal education, firmly grounded in science with emphasis on
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critical thinking. This entry-level base is fundamental in baccalaureate education. Joel 
(2002) offered a succinct summation of today’s dilemma:
For nursing, education for entry into nursing practice has been the most 
contentious issue during the evolution of the profession. For almost 100 years, 
nurses have debated “entry” but moved to little planned change. Rather, nursing 
has been swept along by a host of social and educational circumstances that had 
little to do with nursing. The result has been a myriad of programs with graduates 
used interchangeably in the real world. This absence of consensus within the 
discipline of nursing causes consumer confusion, seriously compromises our 
ability to serve the public, and is intimately associated with the nursing shortage 
of 2002. (para. 2)
Regardless, the entry level for professional nursing practice throughout the United 
States is now an associate degree. North Dakota’s new entry into practice law forces 
significant change in nursing practice and nursing education in our state. Associate 
degree registered nurses will play an increasingly important role in the delivery of health 
care in North Dakota. The role for the associate degree registered nurse will need 
description. Nursing programs are designing and proposing curriculum for associate 
degree registered nursing education (H. Melland, PhD, RN, President, North Dakota State 
Board of Nursing, personal communication, August 29, 2004). Attention must be paid to 
the encouragement of registered nurses with an associate degree to advance their 
education; high-quality, yet “user-friendly” articulation models from associate degree RN 
programs to baccalaureate and higher degree programs will need to expand.
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Responses: Community Colleges and Nursing Education 
Buerhaus, Needleman, Mattke, and Steward (2002) discussed the need for a clear 
goal against which to measure the adequacy of public and private sector responses to this 
projected long-term shortage of RNs. Simply, they proposed that the goal be to prevent 
the RN shortage. They challenged that further efforts are needed to recruit talented 
women and men into nursing, to expand nursing education programs, and to solve faculty 
shortages. Additionally, Buerhaus et al. (2002) advocated greater support for 
nontraditional programs that empower noneducated health care workers to obtain the 
training and skills needed to become RNs committed to patient care.
On that note, Ward and Berkowitz (2002) posed an interesting discussion:
The women who founded nursing schools in American universities were, in 
Virginia Woolfs phrase, the “daughters of educated men.'’ Perhaps they set 
criteria for improving the lot of white, unmarried, nonimmigrant nurses that 
closely reflected their own class. Rather than honing a model of grassroots 
advancement or unions or other forces on the occupational side, white, upper class 
nursing leaders chose to wedge open the doors of universities to many otherwise 
aspiring nurses. They thought that to advance nursing education and to develop a 
nursing elite, they could make manifest the intellectual and organizational 
educability of women and bring them into parity with male 
occupations—medicine and law. (p. 43)
Nurses, however, have not all taken that path through the narrow funnel modeled 
by medical and legal education. We know this to be reality. Actually, today’s nurses are 
predominantly educated in associate degree programs (approximately 60%). “Bachelor
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degree programs account for over 30% of the nursing programs, while the remaining 
percentage of students are heirs of the in-hospital training model, graduating with 
diplomas from nursing schools” (L. Jacobson, Director of Research, National League for 
Nursing, personal communication, March 31, 2004).
Compared to 20 years ago, students entering nursing programs today are likely to 
be older, have more family responsibilities, be employed in addition to attending college, 
and have been out of high school for at least several years (Jeffreys, 1998). Across the 
nation, many of these “nontraditional students” begin their nursing education in associate 
degree (AD) programs, perhaps because these programs offer an affordable choice in 
terms of time and financial resources required (Auerbach et al., 2000). However, while 
the number of these nontraditional students entering higher education programs is 
increasing, the percentage of those who persist to graduation has been estimated to be 
lower than for traditional students (Tinto, 1993).
Nursing education at the associate degree level has a rich history. The creation of 
two-year colleges and their resultant AD nursing programs took place in the nursing 
shortage after World War II, reflecting President Truman’s commitment to rebuilding 
America after the War. Haase (1990) reported that the AD nursing program was 
conceived in the 1950s and has maintained the distinct characteristic of being the only 
degree program in American higher education to be developed in a short period of time. 
A clear vision of students’ needs and a sensitivity to market forces continues to enable 
the two-year college to respond quickly to changes and challenges in heahh care delivery 
systems today.
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Community colleges have come to serve numerous roles. First, they piovide 
access to higher education at a community level for a modest cost. Cost-effective 
community colleges allow students to cope with working and going to school while 
tending to family obligations. Because few students at two-year colleges leave the 
community after graduation, community colleges also provide a valuable workforce in 
underserved areas (Mengel & Sherman, 1998). Nursing students at community colleges 
are similar to all community college students in regard to their age, academic ability, and 
socioeconomic class (American Association of Community Colleges [AACC], 2004). In 
this light., the associate degree student often presents as a very different learner when 
compared to those in university baccalaureate study.
North Dakota Associate Degree Registered Nursing 
As a result of the repeal of the North Dakota Nurse Practices Act, Associate 
Degree Registered Nurse (ADRN) programs will soon be launched within the community 
colleges of North Dakota. The expectation is that their student demographics will mirror 
those of ADRN programs across the country. The majority of students will be 
nontraditional: older-than-average, less academically sophisticated, and presenting with 
personal histories which may very well have challenged their self-efficacy to that point. 
Certainly, serving such students is a privilege for North Dakota’s higher education 
nursing faculty, but serving larger numbers of nontraditional students is quite probably a 
new reality for faculty, when compared to the short tradition for working with more 
“traditional” aspiring RNs who entered the academically competitive baccalaureate 
programs in North Dakota.
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Nontraditirnal Students: Retention and Empowerment
The future of nursing in our region depends on attracting qualified applicants to 
nursing schools. Indeed, recruitment of highly qualified nursing students concerns a vast 
majority of schools across the nation (Tinto, 1993). In light of the nursing shortage and 
need for student numbers in some areas, many nursing programs are devoting 
considerable time and resources to the recruitment of students.
However, simply attracting qualified applicants is hardly enough. In the current 
nursing shortage, nursing student retention is a priority concern for nurse educators, 
health care institutions, and the patients they serve. The accrediting agencies for the 
nursing profession emphasize that student retention must receive strong attention today 
(Jeffreys, 2004). As noted, attrition rates for community college students are 
extraordinarily high (National Center for Education Statistics, 1996).
This is an incredibly challenging time for health care generally and the nursing 
profession in particular, both within our state and for our country. In a very diverse and 
dynamic industry, nurses will need to be among the brightest leaders on the health care 
team. Strong academic preparation and a sense of confidence for the challenges ahead are 
essential for realizing this goal.
Thus, nursing faculty must provide resources to facilitate success so that students 
will continue the programs, graduate, and be empowered for competent and caring 
practice of nursing. Nursing program retention and continued growth in professional 
practice requires that students persist to attain a pre-established level of academic 
performance, and requires that students become empowered to grow professionally 
(Tinto, 1993).
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North Dakota community colleges are designing associate degree registered 
nursing programs. Because the State Board of Nursing, at this time of writing, has not yet 
approved these newly proposed curricula, the specifics of AD programming in North 
Dakota are not yet clear. What is clear is that North Dakota students of nursing will soon 
be entering associate degree RN programs. With this change will predictably come an 
increase in the nontraditional student population for nursing programs. These future 
students must be provided the resources and support to facilitate success in their chosen 
program, so that they may graduate and become competent, caring members of the 
nursing profession. An important step in facilitating success for nontraditional students is 
to attain yet a deeper understanding of how nontraditional students experience nursing 
education.
Summary
A contextual background to this study was provided in this chapter. Issues related 
to the nursing shortage were presented, followed by a discussion of community colleges 
and the impetus for educational program delivery at the community college level. North 
Dakota community colleges are now configuring associate degree registered nursing 
programming; the expectation is that this educational opportunity will be an attractive 




The underlying purpose of this research was to attain a deeper understanding of 
how nontraditional associate degree registered nursing students experience nursing 
education. The intent in this chapter is to further establish the applicability of 
phenomenological methods to nursing research. This discussion will also lay the 
foundation for subsequent chapters, which will describe the manner in which this study 
was informed by the philosophical framework of hermeneutic phenomenology. In 
Chapter III. the study research design, participant recruitment data collection methods, 
procedures for data analysis and management, and the methods utilized for increasing 
trustworthiness of the study are also presented.
Rationale for Choice of Methodology
There are several considerations when deciding to adopt a research design. 
Marshall and Rossman (1989) offered a guide for the selection of a research strategy by 
matching strategies with the study’s purpose. If the intent is to explore, explain, or to 
provide a deeper understanding, a qualitative strategy is probably in order. This study 
was designed to explore and describe the lived experiences of nontraditional student 
nurses; thus, a qualitative research strategy was chosen.
Qualitative research, broadly defined, means “any kind of research that produces 
findings not arrived at by means of statistical procedures or other means of
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quantification” (Strauss & Corbin, 1998, p. 17). Where quantitative researchers seek 
causal determination, prediction, and generalization of findings, qualitative studies seek 
instead illumination, understanding, and extrapolation to similar situations. Qualitative 
analysis results in a different type of knowledge than does quantitative inquiry.
Strauss and Corbin (1998) stated, “Some areas of study naturally lend themselves 
more to qualitative types of research, for instance, research that attempts to uncover the 
nature of the person’s experiences with a phenomenon” (p. 19). Qualitative research also 
can be used to gain new perspectives on things about which much is already known or to 
gain more in-depth information that may be difficult to convey quantitatively. Thus, 
qualitative methods are also appropriate in situations where one needs to first identify the 
variables that might later be tested quantitatively, or where the researcher has determined 
that quantitative measures cannot adequately describe or interpret a situation (Strauss & 
Corbin, 1998).
Five qualitative research strategies discussed by Creswell (1998) include (a) case 
studies, (b) ethnographies, (c) grounded theory studies, (d) biographies, and 
(e) phenomenological studies. Phenomenology is the study of phenomena, as opposed to 
nourmena, using Kant’s distinction (summarized in Roche, 1973). Nourmena are the 
things themselves (the physical, concrete, and unchanging things) as compared to the 
phenomena (i.e., our experience of things). Phenomenological studies are used to answer 
questions of meaning. Thus, when the intent is to understand an experience as it is 
understood by those who are having the experience, phenomenology is most useful.
Maxwell (2004) further described phenomenology. Researchers may choose to 
attempt to make sense of a phenomenon according to the meaning that people bring to it.
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He more specifically defined phenomenology as “an inquiry process of understanding 
based on distinct methodological traditions of inquiry that explore a social or human 
problem. The researcher builds a complex, holistic picture, analyzes words, reports 
detailed views of informants, and conducts the study in a natural setting” (p. 15).
Phenomenology as Methodology
When engaging in any qualitative research, but particularly in phenomenological 
research, methodology must be clearly distinguished from method. In phenomenology, 
methodology represents the philosophic framework that must be understood so that the 
researcher is clear about the beliefs of the methodology that underlie the choice of 
methods in the study (Van Manen, 1990).
The manner in which this research was accomplished was informed by 
phenomenology according to Van Manen (1997), which is founded on the traditions of 
historical philosophers as Husserl, Heidegger, and Merleau-Ponty. Because I am not a 
philosopher but, rather, a nurse educator seeking to understand phenomena, I use the term 
“informed by.” Phenomenology is a variety of distinctive, yet related, philosophies.
Edmund Husserl founded phenomenology about 100 years ago by presenting an 
alternative way of thinking to that offered by positivist philosophy (Polit, Beck, & 
Hungler, 2001). Husserl believed that by examining those first encounters, before they 
are reflected upon and interpreted in light of our own acculturation, and while they are 
still free from theories about their causes, researchers could determine and describe their 
real nature (Husserl, 1970). Essentially, in a technical and complicated manner, early 
Husserlian phenomenology offered a way of examining phenomena as they show 
themselves to us, from a natural to a phenomenological attitude.
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A natural attitude is one where we have already made judgment about the 
existence of phenomena. Researchers in natural attitude know, they state the facts: they 
take for granted what is meant. To shift to phenomenological attitude, we cannot make 
judgment. We bracket, or set aside, our judgment. Most often, the experience is “viewed” 
from various angles, and then we relate the experience, most easily by narrating a lived 
experience. Throughout, the listener (researcher) cannot judge, but participates in the 
story. In that way, the teller (participant) and the listener take part in presenting what is 
narrated meaning. Subsequently, consideration happens—and through thoughtful and 
sometimes painstaking reconsideration of that resultant narrative, essential meanings and 
themes are identified (Lindseth & Norberg, 2004).
The Research Method
Van Manen is a contemporary scholar who has portrayed, and who works within, 
contexts of the “phenomenology of practice” in the area of education and pedagogy. 
There are often extreme differences between the philosophies and the methodologies of 
the various phenomenological philosophers; Van Manen offers useful approaches to 
phenomenological hermeneutics that are effectively “expanded” from the works of 
Husserl, Heidegger, Merleau-Ponty, and others.
A Canadian professor in research methods, pedagogy, and curriculum studies, 
Van Manen (1997) has described practical researchers as those who take an eclectic 
approach to phenomenology. Van Manen believes that when exploring the nature of 
phenomenological research, a distinction between the work of professional philosophers 
and professional practitioners is in order.
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Practical researchers utilizing phenomenology actually work within the domains 
of human science, such as education, clinical psychology, nursing, medicine, and 
specializations such as psychiatry or midwifery. They apply their inquiries to everyday 
life concerns of people, their studies have a direct bearing on the ways that practitioners 
may understand their daily work (Van Manen, 1997). Practical phenomenology is now 
increasingly being seen in the fields of teacher education and student affairs (Perl, 1996).
Van Manen’s pragmatism has broadened the applicability of phenomenological 
research to education and nursing. Van Manen’s take on phenomenological inquiry 
essentially begins with the researcher in pre-reflective contemplation. Pre-reflection is 
followed by a radical reflection from both the subjective and objective data—aimed at 
interpreting the aspects of meaning or meaningfulness that are associated with a 
phenomenon. The reflective method is intended to truly emulate lived experience, which 
requires that Husserlian notion of bracketing, or suspension of our everyday “natural 
attitude” (Van Manen, 1990).
Following the interpretive reflection, the data are analyzed and textual portrayals 
are produced. Ideally, the text will resonate with the kinds of meanings that were 
recognized in the pre-reflective work. The resulting text has the effect of making one 
suddenly “see” something in a manner that enriches understanding of the everyday life 
experiences. The text is hardly fiction; it tells about a world, about being-in-the-world, a 
world revealed by the text (Van Manen, 1996).
Next, the process of improvement by understanding may begin. Our 
understanding becomes distinctly existential, emotive, enactive, embodied, situational, 
and nontheoretic (Van Manen, 1997). The opportunity to reflect on lived meaning might
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assist us to become aware of the unfortunate segments of the practices we are a part of, as 
well as to celebrate and expand those which present as valuable. As Lindseth and 
Norberg (2004) expressed, in knowing the essential meanings of lived experience we are 
able to understand and improve our own practice, and we can take part in the meaning we 
reflect on—we participate in the meaning as it manifests itself in many actions (e.g., 
heeilth care: We participate in actions, considerations, helping, technology, etc.).
Van Manen’s approach suggests what can be outlined as major activities and 
intricate processes for practical phenomenology. “While a phenomenologist ought not 
wholly prescribe a procedure for accomplishing research, still, a methodological outline 
may be in order” (M. Van Manen, personal communication, September 12, 2004). The 
basic outline used in this research was based on Van Manen’s original format (1984) and 
is summarized as such:
1. Turn to the nature of the iived experience. This process calls the researcher to 
orient to the phenomenon, formulate the question, and then to explicate and/or 
extract (bracket) assumptions and preunderstandings. This is to say that a 
good starting point for phenomenological inquiry is to be aware of the 
structure of one’s own personal experience of a phenomenon, which may 
orient the research :r to all other stages of the phenomenological research. At 
the outset of this study, I deliberately considered and documented a direct 
description of my personal and professional experiences of retention and 
empowerment as a student, and with students, over the past years.
It is to the extent that my experiences could be our experiences that the 
phenomenologist wants to be reflectively aware of certain experiential meanings.
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In actual phenomenological descriptions one often notices that the author uses the 
“I” form or the “we” form. This is done not only to enhance the evocative value 
of a truth experience expressed in this way, but also to show that the author 
recognizes both that one’s own experiences are the possible experiences of others 
and also that the experiences of others are the possible experiences of oneself. 
(Van Manen, 2002, para. 2)
2. The existential investigation. This process calls for an exploration of the 
phenomenon, generating “data” by becoming oriented to the lived experience. 
It may involve tracing etymological, sources (historical writings) or using 
personal experiences, or both. To this end, participant interviews and 
consulting phenomenological literature are common activities. Throughout 
this data generation phase, it is essential to pay meticulous attention to how 
data are collected, as careful consideration is a prerequisite to accurate, 
meaningful interpretation of that data.
In this study, participant interviews were the major source of data 
collected; field notes, observations, journal review, comparative reflection 
(peer consultation), and literature review also contributed to the data 
presentation. An extensive discussion of data collection follows in this 
chapter.
3. Phenomenological reflection. In this phase, the researcher begins the data 
analysis. The first activity is to identify essential themes presented in the data, 
typically through repeated naive readings. Naive reading means that the text is 
read several times in order to grasp its meaning as a whole. The researcher
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tries to switch from a natural attitude to a phenomenological attitude. This 
reading then provides naive understanding, which guides the structural 
analysis.
4. Determine essential themes. The essential units of expression are then 
extracted from the naive understanding. The units are condensed and possibly 
abstracted to form sub-themes, which are assembled into more summative 
themes. In end, the themes are reflected on in relation to the naive 
understanding. Eventually, the themes must validate that naive understanding, 
or the process is restructured until this occurs.
5. Critical reflection. Despite the best efforts, researchers of human experience 
cannot be fully free from preunderstandings, so critical reflection broadens 
and deepens the awareness. The researcher is to discourse with literature 
and/or other people, to verify his or her preunderstandings and related past 
histories. Associations with relevant literature may aid in revisions and/or 
widen and deepen the understandings. Occasionally, understanding is further 
enhanced best with additional interviews—and the process (2-5) repeats.
6. Phenomenological writing. Lastly, Van Manen (1997) described the 
“composing of linguistic formations.” The results of the process are written in 
language as close to the lived experience as possible. The phenomenologist 
expresses the meaning of lived experience, using everyday language rather 
than the more abstract, well-defined scientific language (Kleinian, 2004; 
Lindseth & Norberg, 2004; Van Manen, 1990,1997).
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A feature of good phenomenological text is epiphany. “Epiphany refers to the 
sudden perception or intuitive grasp of the life meaning of something” (Van Manen, 
1997, p. 384). The reader experiences that “ah-ha” moment, the moment of awareness 
and understanding, validating a personal experience. An epiphanic moment allows the 
reader to feel a sense of knowing, a reflective awareness.
Protection of Human Subjects
Approval for this study was obtained from the Institutional Review Board for the 
University of North Dakota. All essential protection procedures were described and 
approved. The institutional review process considered the research protocol, participant 
recruitment processes, and confidentiality, as well as the fact that there was minimal, if 
any, risk to participants in this study.
Data Collection
The particular design of a qualitative study depends on the purpose of the inquiry, 
what information will be most useful, and what information will have the most 
credibility. There is an emergent nature in qualitative research, such that processes 
needed are sometimes actually identified during the data collection and analysis phases. 
“Qualitative studies typically employ multiple forms of evidence, [and] there is no 
statistical test of significance to determine if results ‘count’” (Eisner, 1991, p. 39). 
Judgments about usefulness and credibility are left to the researcher and the reader 
(Eisner, 1991). In this study, a variety of sources were consulted for data collection, as 
described in the following segments.
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Interviewing
The majority of data for this study was collected through a series of participant 
interviews, which is the prevailing form of data collection associated with 
phenomenological inquiry (Cohen et al., 2000). “At the root of in-depth interviewing is 
the interest in understanding the experience of other people and the meaning they make 
of that experience” (Seidman, 1991, p. 3).
Qualitative interviewing utilizes open-ended questions that allow for individual 
variations. Patton (1990) wrote of three types of qualitative interviewing: (a) informal, 
conversational interviews; (b) semistructured interviews; and (c) standardized, 
open-ended interviews. Kvale (1996) described the main structures of the qualitative 
research interview used in the mode of understanding. These structures include:
1. Life World. The topic of qualitative interviews is the everyday lived world of 
the interviewee and his or her relation to it.
2. Meaning. The interview seeks to interpret the meaning of central themes in 
the life world of the subject. The interviewer registers and interprets the 
meaning of what is said as well as how it is said.
3. Qualitative. The interview seeks qualitative knowledge expressed in normal 
language, and does not aim at quantification.
4. Descriptive. The interview attempts to obtain open, nuanced descriptions of 
different aspects of the subjects’ life worlds.
5. Specificity. Descriptions of specific situations and action sequences are 
elicited, not general opinions.
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6. Deliberate Naivete. The interviewer exhibits openness to new and unexpected 
phenomena, rather than having ready-made categories and schemes of 
interpretation.
7. Focused. The interview is focused on particular themes; it is neither strictly 
structured with standardized questions, nor entirely “non-directive.”
8. Ambiguity. Interviewee statements can sometimes be ambiguous, reflecting 
contradictions in the world the subject lives in.
9. Change. The process of being interviewed may produce insights and
a wareness, and the subject may in the course of the interview come to change 
his or her descriptions and meanings about a theme.
10. Sensitivity. Different interviewers can produce different statements on the 
same themes, depending on their sensitivity to and knowledge of the 
interview topic.
11. Interpersonal situations. The knowledge obtained is produced through the 
interpersonal interactions in the interview.
12. Positive Experience. A well carried out research can be a rare and enriching 
experience for the interviewee, who may obtain new insights into his or her 
life situation, (pp. 30-31)
Again, this study was from a phenomenological perspective. Informal, 
conversational interviews incorporated these various structures to increase understanding 
throughout this data collection pursuit.
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Negotiating Entry and Participant Recruitment
To gain access to the nursing students, I first contacted the vice president for 
academic affairs at the Midwestern community college of interest. Per his directive, a 
written request to invite nursing students for this study was presented to the college’s 
administration. Written approval was obtained, and students were invited to participate in 
this study by a letter addressed to the nontraditional students in the entire second-year 
nursing class. The initial letter of inquiry reflected purposeful sampling, as there was the 
need for participants to be of nontraditional status by definition.
Purposeful sampling is particularly suited to phenomenological inquiry. Patton 
(1990) identified and described the flexibility of purposeful sampling. Patton offered 
various examples: extreme or deviant case sampling, typical case sampling, maximum 
variation sampling, snowball or chain sampling, confirming or disconfirming case 
sampling, politically important case sampling, convenience sampling, and others.
Potential participants returned an interest card via a return-postage-paid memo. 
Through telephone contact, I was able to answer questions and arrange initial meetings 
with the potential participants at a quiet and private location of their choosing. In this 
study, there were six participants, all of whom were in their last semester of associate 
degree registered nursing studies. In phenomenological work, the sample size usually 
ranges from 1 to a maximum of 10 participants (Giorgi, 2003).
Participant Description
“Subjects” is a word seldom used by phenomenologists, because the term does 
not give the connotation of partnership that is imperative for phenomenological research 
(Cohen et al., 2000). Perhaps participants are more appropriately called “informants,”
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because they inform us of their experience. Interesting, but nonetheless, the informants 
for this study are identified as participants.
Participants were nontraditional students in second-year studies of a Midwestern 
community college associate degree registered nursing program. Six students who fit the 
description of “nontraditional” participated in the study; their ages ranged from 28 to 45 
years old. The student group was all female. While the study may have been more 
informed with gender variance and minority inclusion, this was not possible. The nursing 
class from which the participants were recruited was characteristically 99% female, and 
the one male student in the class had just become unavailable due to extenuating 
circumstances. The group was racially homogeneous; homogeneity is typical of the small 
Midwestern community where these students attend college. Detailed descriptions of 
each student will be presented in Chapter IV, as data are reported.
As the study evolved, faculty participants were also added to the narrative data 
collection. The faculty had an average of 15 years of experience in nursing education at 
this Midwestern community college of interest.
Confidentiality
The participant consent form (Appendix A) described the purpose of the study, 
how the data would be collected, how the data would be disseminated, and that 
participants could withdraw at any time without consequence. The form also included 
regulatory/procedural discussion to minimize participant risk, specifically (a) the securing 
of audiotapes and transcriptions, (b) the assurance that confidentiality would be 
protected, and (c) the guarantee that anonymity would be maintained. To further ensure 
confidentiality, I also assured the students that participants’ names would not be
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disclosed to their college faculty or administration, that I would personally transcribe all 
audiotaped interviews, and that pseudonyms (and other identifying information) would 
replace names throughout this dissertation.
Interview Procedures
An interview guide or “schedule” is the list of questions or general topics that the 
interviewer wants to explore during each interview. Although an interview guide is 
prepared to ensure that basically the same infonnation is obtained from each person, there
are no predetermined responses. In semistructured interviews, the interviewer is free to
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probe and explore within these predetermined inquiry areas. Interview guides ensure 
good use of limited interview time, they make interviewing multiple subjects more 
systematic and comprehensive, and they help to keep interactions focused. Interview 
guides can be modified over time to focus attention on areas of particular importance, or 
to exclude questions the researcher has found to be unproductive for the goals of the 
research (Lofland & Lofland, 1994).
Despite my intent to host an unstructured conversation for the phenomenological 
data collection via interviews, I did create an interview guide for potential 
direction/re-focusing. Examples of statements on the interview guide follow:
1. Asa “nontraditional” student in nursing, tell me about your decision to begin 
nursing education.
2. Please talk about your concerns, your fears, and greatest challenges in the 
beginning of your program.
3. Describe an experience where you have felt supported in your endeavors as a 
student nurse.
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4. Describe an experience where you have not felt supported in your endeavors 
as a student nurse.
5. What implications does support from a faculty member have for you as an 
adult learner?
The preparation for entering the field received full attention. With nearly 15 years 
in the education of nurses, I knew I had to withhold any presuppositions about the 
experiences that would be described. Bracketing is a difficult concept, yet obviously 
essential. As well, Giorgi (2003) directed researchers to be certain to withhold any 
existential claims, which means to consider what is given precisely as it is given, as a 
phenomenon. Bracketing and withholding existential claims strengthens the ensuing 
analysis.
As the researcher, I was the instrument for this study. I aimed for interviews that 
resembled conversations. This differs from interviews that are tightly structured. The 
interviews were rather akin to what is described as active interviews (Holstein & 
Gubrium, 1995). Information was exchanged between the informam/participant and me, 
the interviewer, in both directions. The prevailing emphasis was for me to listen to what 
the informant said, rather than to guide and control the conversation.
Student participants were each interviewed three times, and each interview lasted 
approximately 60 minutes. The participants selected the settings in which we met. 
Meeting sitss varied from workplace spaces, to coffee shops, to conference rooms on 
campus, and a restaurant. My intent was to avail myself of a setting that would help to 
establish a safe atmosphere, so that participants could freely share their experiences and 
feelings.
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There were several minutes for casual conversation before each interview.
Participants were again assured of anonymity and that there were no right or wrong 
responses, as their perspectives as students would all be deemed to be true. Prior to 
interviewing, participants extended permission for audiotaping the interviews and for 
note taking during the sessions. Audiotaping was essential to ensure accurate recall on 
data collected.
The first interview began with initial introductions, casual conversation, and 
clarification of terms and intent. My first interview statement ended up not to be on the 
pre-established guide. Rather, it was a very open-ended statement: “Tell me the most 
important thing that has happened to you, as a nursing student, while you’ve been in 
school.” Almost without fail, the responses came freely. The second interview session 
began with statements intended to broaden the data collection, such as “Tell me of a time 
when you were particularly confident, sure, or happy as a student” and “Tell me of a time 
when you were not particularly supported as a student.” With the contrasting statements,
I was consciously attempting to stretch to the opposite emotional valance of any 
responses at some point.
The aim for the third interview session was to fill in as much detail as possible for 
the phenomena unfolding. Depending on the issues discussed in prior dialogues, this third 
session began with a statement, such as “Pick a normal clinical day for you and tell me 
what happened” or “Tell me more about that [situation].” Each interview was nearly 
amazing, in that the participants (informants) seemed to appreciate the time and personal 
interest; they wanted to be heard.
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“Repeated interviews over time are an essential feature of the hermeneutic 
phenomenological method when using a prospective approach” (Cohen et al., 2000, 
p. 62). While each student was fairly easily engaged, the repeated interviews were clearly 
advantageous in that further trust and rapport were established. In fact, after a 
relationship had been established, each informant told lengthy stories without prompting 
at all, such that added clarity, for that time, ensued.
I ended each interview in the timeframe assured (one hour), sometimes with 
difficulty in ending the student’s conversation. I turned off the tape recorder, and we had 
a short conversation about the discussions shared in the interview. According to Kvale 
(1996), this summation gives participants the opportunity to affirm the issues and/or to 
share any additional thoughts.
Interview Data Management
Immediately following each interview, I established a timeframe for reflection, 
followed by time to record personal notations about impressions, further questions, 
insights, and even probable emerging categories and themes in my research journal 
(Creswell, 1998). My research journaling was also essential for the preparation of 
subsequent interviews, for the presentation of the data, and for data analysis. In daily 
references to my journal re-readings, the horizons of my understandings were broadened.
The audiotapes from interviews were transcribed verbatim into text, using the 
Ethnograph™ software to assist in data management. The Ethnograph™ aids researchers 
in searching and noting segments of interest within the data, marking them with code 
words and running analyses which can be retrieved for inclusion in reports or for further
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analysis (Seidel, 1998). In reviewing the text, I then consulted all related field notes to 
insert objective data gleaned during the interviews.
Following the transcription of each interview with each participant, I first read 
each transcript in its entirety to get to that naive understanding, a global sense of the data. 
The next reading took place with an attitude of “reduction,” dividing the data into units of 
meaning. These units were found in the words of the participants. Next, the individual 
units of meaning were again considered to constitute probable emerging themes, which 
would eventually be labeled once more clearly presented (Van Manen, 1997).
Throughout the process, I searched for questions that had gone unanswered, searched for 
answers that needed further clarification, and posed new questions and thoughts that 
would provide needed clarification of themes established. This process of reduction 
needed to be fairly immediate, for my best recall and to ensure that any further 
clarifications would be gleaned at the subsequent interview sessions.
Participant Observation
Participant observation was conducted as part of the data collection for this study; 
periods of observation during two class sessions of these students. In observing two of 
the participants’ class sessions, there was opportunity to view interactions among the 
students and two faculty members. The data collected during observations prompted 
some unique conversation in the student interview sessions.
Student Journals
True to qualitative form, this study evolved as it proceeded. Early on, though the 
interviews were rich and productive, I became determined to improve my understanding 
and/or the credibility of the study with yet more angles in collecting data. Methodological
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triangulation involves the convergence of data from multiple data collection sources. As 
Van Manen (2002) explained, “It is obvious, therefore, that to investigate the meaning 
dimensions of a certain experience (phenomenon), asking selected individuals to write 
their experiences down is a clearly straightforward way to go about gathering data for our 
research” (para. 1). To this end, student informants were requested to write about their 
personal lives during a particularly heavy week of clinical study, describing this 
experience as they lived through it during that week.
Segments of the students’ journals were added to the data. The journals provided 
a glimpse of the typical interactions between students and their faculty. Many student 
comments revealed a range of emotions for the week, related also to family and work 
pressures. Moreover, these journals were also useful for guiding further discussion in our 
last interview session.
Comparative Reflections: Documents and Peers
Van Manen (1997) explained that literature, expert peers, or both, may possess 
information (or insight) that addresses the very topic or question which preoccupies us, in 
a descriptive or in an interpretive manner. Some specialized forms of qualitative research 
have relied only on analysis of documents; one example is Gagel’s work, whose 
hermeneutic inquiry relied solely on an analysis of literature on both literacy and 
technology (Gagel, 1997). Thus, document analysis is yet another source of data that can 
be invaluable to phenomenology researchers. As presented in Chapter II, I did initiate this 
work with a beginning literature review. Extensive literature searches were conducted 
later during the thematic identification and presentation process.
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“Expert peers may also offer insight that can present a partnership that reveals the 
limits of one’s own interpretive achievements” (Van Manen, 1997, p. 264). Certainly, a 
human science researcher may benefit from studying how other human science scholars 
think, consider, and have written about selected phenomenological topics. Related peers 
may suggest new dimensions of meaning or new ways of looking at a phenomenon (Van 
Manen, 1997). The notion of comparative considerations via peers surfaced as the 
research evolved. In end, I did consider the nursing faculty of the participants (the 
community college nursing students) to be expert peers and posed an electronic interview 
with them in the later phases of the research (Flowers & Moore, 2003). This information 
is incorporated in Chapter IV.
Trustworthiness 
Reliability and Rigor
Just as Dali’s art is no less valid than Picasso’s by virtue of differently re-present 
common phenomena, so too many different qualitative representations of 
common phenomena can all be valid. [There is no one correct way of drawing a 
face.] (Tesch, as cited in Sandelowski, 1993, p. 3)
For some, reliability and validity are words that carry with them ideas from 
logical positivists, such that some phenomenologists object to them. Following Cohen et 
al. (2000), I am using the term “trustworthiness” as this heading, describing efforts to 
enhance rigor and credibility to the study.
One of the most important threats to phenomenological validity is the assumption 
that validity relies on reliability. A qualitative text, which attempts to describe a similar 
phenomenon experienced by different individuals, should describe the different
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interpretations. The researcher’s task is not to dismiss different versions of the same 
event, but rather record and consider all discrepancies (Sandelowski, 1993). Hence, 
validity of the phenomenological research study is not based on repetitiveness of the 
participants’ responses, but rather within the context of the response.
During the course of my research, I created a useful guideline for establishing and 
maintaining trustworthiness, informed by noted scholars in phenomenology (Koch, 1994; 
Streubert & Carpenter, 1995). These guidelines were as follows:
1. Examine responses to questions (are participants sharing experiences rather 
than theoretical knowledge?).
2. Verify transcriptions of interviews from participants, and of data obtained 
(return to the participant and ask “does this reflect your experience?”); 
incorporate any changes in a revised document.
3. Describe and interpret personal experiences (as a researcher—through the use 
of a journal).
4. Document so that other researchers will be able to follow the investigative 
process, and could reach similar conclusions given the same data, perspective, 
and situation.
Padgett (2004) described three broad threats to trustworthiness in qualitative 
studies: (a) reactivity, or the impact of the research on the environment; (b) researcher 
bias, or viewing and acting on the research process through the lens of the researcher’s 
own belief/value system; and (c) respondent bias, that is, respondents providing 
erroneous or distorted information. In qualitative design, it is virtually impossible to 
assure the total elimination of these threats (Maykut & Morehouse, 1994).
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Qualitative work must clearly demonstrate efforts to ensure validity, reliability, 
and to demonstrate rigor. Procedures to enhance the trustworthiness of this work were:
1. Data triangulation. This means to use two or more sources of information to 
support a perspective. As described, observations, interviews, field notes, 
student journals, peer consultation, and an extensive literature review served 
to corroborate the final themes described (Creswell, 1998).
2. An audit trail. Janesick (2000) described this as an effort to document the 
research process so that others may review the strategy, procedures, and 
decisions. My transcriptions, notes, tapes, and related documents are not 
excessively organized at this writing, but they arn solid documentation of this 
research and are available to any researcher interested.
3. The member check. This is the process of verifying research findings with the 
study participants. In this way, the researcher has added opportunity to 
enhance credibility of the study and to correct any misunderstood lines of 
thought (Padgett, 2004). For the purpose of member check, two meeting 
opportunities were held, which few participants attended. However, I did 
present the primary themes identified in the coding process and the ensuing 
analysis, and all present were responsive, affirmative (and very social!).
Summary
This chapter began with a sketch of phenomenology as the framework for 
researching lived experiences. Van Manen’s method was described for appropriate use in 
this particular research. Four research procedural activities, as described by Van Manen,
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were presented. The data collection, data management, and data analysis processes were 




The purpose of this phenomenological study was to attain a deeper understanding 
of how nontraditional associate degree registered nursing (ADRN) students experience 
nursing education. Student retention and professional empowerment are important issues 
for nursing education, particularly in light of the nursing shortage crisis. The 
“informants” for the study were nontraditional students in their last semester of nursing 
education at a Midwestern community college. Participant selection strategies were 
presented in Chapter III.
The content of Chapter IV focuses on the results of this phenomenological study. 
The chapter begins with the description of the nursing education program under which 
the participants study. This segment is followed by an introduction to the individual 
participants. The data collection process and analysis is then reviewed. Finally, the 
constitutive themes derived from this study are presented. All identifying information 
(i.e., participant names, faculty names) have been changed. In Chapter V, discussion with 
reference to the literature is provided.
Description of the Program
The setting for the community college under which these study participants 
receive their education is situated off the home campus in a Midwestern community of 
approximately 32,000 people. Overall, the college serves approximately 2,825 students,
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one-half of whom have part-time status. In all programming opportunities, this college 
reports approximately 25% of their students to be “nontraditional,” as defined for this 
study. Overall, the college’s attrition rate averages approximately 33% (Director for 
Enrollment Management, personal communication, September 20, 2004).
The registered nursing program for this college is known as a “one-plus-one” 
opportunity. Applicants to this one-year registered nursing program must first be licensed 
practical nurses (LPNs), a one-year program at this college, thus the “one-plus-one” 
description. Across the United States, as is true for RN entry practice, there are varied 
programming options for LPNs, some of which are nine-month certificate programs and 
some of which actually confer an associate degree for practical nursing. Accordingly, 
applicants to this college’s ADRN program might have prerequisite studies yet to 
complete, or they may be on their second phase of straight nursing education, having 
achieved the LPN education at this same college where they now are in ADRN 
programming.
As discussed in Chapter II, the associate degree is the entry level of education for 
licensure as a registered nurse across the United States. To be considered eligible for 
admission to the college’s ADRN program, applicants must attain a licensed practical 
nursing (LPN) certificate or degree with a record of achieving a minimum of a 2.5 grade 
point average (GPA) in that LPN course of study and a minimum of a 2.0 GPA in all 
other coursework for LPN study. Once a student is admitted to the major of ADRN study, 
all students are on a similar curricular track. The college’s Associate Degree Registered 
Nursing Program is a three-semester, full-time program, and the average credit load per 
semester is 18 semester credits.
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The ADRN program is designed to prepare registered nurses who deliver nursing 
care in a variety of settings. Responsive to the needs of surrounding communities, this 
college expanded their nursing program to outreach sites in 1992. The student 
participants in this particular study were able to access this outreach opportunity and they 
are actually studying off campus. The college’s nursing faculty travel to the off-campus 
community to deliver theoretical instruction; the ADRN off-campus students access their 
education as a cohort in this delivery mode. The theory component for this off-campus 
ADRN cohort group is received in rented classroom space at a technical college site. As 
is typical in nursing education, the weighty clinical component of their education is 
managed by a variety of clinical instructors in a variety of clinical sites.
Approximately 25% of the college’s students were identified as “nontraditional,” 
which is a rather low percentage for a nontraditional population compared to national 
trends for community colleges. In contrast to the traditional to nontraditional student ratio 
of this college at large, the nursing program presents a very different picture. According 
to the director for ADRN studies at the college,
A typical nursing class would have 75% students of nontraditional status, and 
25% as “traditional.” All of our graduates who actively seek employment find 
nursing positions. The attrition rate for the ADRN program averages at 16% 
[demonstrating stronger retention than does the college overall]. As for going on 
to baccalaureate study, we highly encourage our students to go on for their B.S. 
degrees and higher. I would estimate that 30% of our graduates eventually attain a 
baccalaureate degree. (Director, ADRN programming, personal communication, 
September 20, 2004)
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The college touts their program as a strong option for the career ladders of some 
nurses. An alumna from the college’s programs stated,
Achieving my current nursing credentials through the career ladder worked 
beautifully for me, as it allowed me to combine education with marriage, family, 
and career. First, working as an LPN gave me the experience and confidence to 
pursue my degree. Then, I was readily able to transfer to the [college’s] Associate 
Degree RN “one-plus-one” program. Eventually, I transferred these credits to a 
mobility program for a baccalaureate degree, via outreach programming at our 
community college campus. In my current position, a Master’s degree was 
required. Again, I was able to access graduate education through some 
coursework that was actually launched from the university to this college’s site. 
My opportunity to access and then to grow in the nursing profession happened 
only because of this college opportunity in my community and for the community 
college’s strong reputation. (Faculty, MS, RN, personal communication, 
September 10, 2004)
Participant Descriptions
Background briefs are presented for all participants, to provide a context for 
understanding their nontraditional student profile and experiences. Again, all participant 
names are pseudonyms.
Karen
Karen is 46 years old, a recent immigrant, and a divorcee from an abusive 
marriage. Her adoring father died suddenly after her divorce. In addition to full-time 
school, she works a full-time night position and cares for her “significant other,” John.
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John is an invalid from a brain hemorrhage. In the classroom, it was observed that Karen 
participated freely and that she had a strong sense of group dynamics, drawing other 
classmates into rare discussion times. Fellow students seemed to seek Karen out, as 
though she was inspiring to her classmates. Karen might be described as charming, 
high-spirited, self-assured, highly competent, and diligent in reaching her goals. She 
speaks with passion and presents a strong demeanor.
Donna
Donna, is a 45-year-old student with no prior academic experience beyond high 
school, which she attended in a distant state. Donna was married and became a mother at 
a very young age, having had several children during that marriage. Her children are all 
young adults and seem to have a close relationship with their mother at present. At some 
point, Donna was estranged from her children for a period of time. Donna is a 
self-reported workaholic and has a feisty, rather tense, presentation. She is a full-time 
nurses’ aide in a local facility.
Tammy
At age 30, Tammy is actually a second-degree student, which I came to 
understand during the data collection process. In her original career, she was in another 
health care field. Tammy now works part-time in a long-term care facility. She is married 
and is the mother of several young children. Throughout our time and in observation, 
Tammy could be described as generous, nearly joyful, and encouraging.
Alice
Alice is an attractive 28-year-old student, who was married during the course of 
our research relationship. She describes herself as needing much structure and
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organization in her daily routine, and stated, “When I take on a challenge, I intend to 
excel.” Alice hails from a iarge family of origin. Many of her family members are in 
varying phases of social stress, which she reports as adding to her sense of pressure. “I 
think I am abov* the only one in my [family] world who doesn’t have a huge list of 
personal problems, and I somehow feel responsible for those I love.” Alice is under 
considerable financial stress for being totally independent of parental support since the 
age of 16.
Betty
Betty is a woman who has actually lived “nursing practice” in a non-professional 
manner. At age 56, she is bright and enthusiastic. Betty is tall and slender, with caring 
eyes and a gentle smile. She was observed to be a type of “nurturer” for her classmates. 
Betty has described herself as one who was incredibly nervous and full of self-doubt 
when she began nursing study, yet as one who is thrilled for the opportunity to achieve a 
life dream—that is, to be a nurse. She spent the first phases of her adult life mothering 
children and caring for her husband, who was an invalid for many years before his recent 
death.
Lucinda
Lucinda presents as a robust, decisive, and willful woman who is totally engaged 
in this research, as she is in every facet of her life. At the age of 46, she has had life 
experience to fuel her current drive. Her eldest child was born when she was very young; 
her second child is in a tumultuous teen stage. Lucinda lives with that child and her 
elderly, retired husband. She sees herself as “a straight-talker; with me, what you see is 
what you get.” Self-described as independent and as one who prefers autonomy, Lucinda
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also admits that as stress mounts, she can get emotionally defensive and “weird” around 
her family and friends. “I know that in this time of school, I have created times of stress 
in relationships, because when I feel over-loaded I tend to get confrontational and 
bad-tempered” (personal communication, June 19, 2004).
Findings
Data for this study were derived from several sources, with participant interviews 
serving as the primary source of information. In addition, participants were observed in 
the classroom, student journals were considered, and faculty input was obtained. 
Document analysis also added to the data. The data collection and analysis processes 
were reported in Chapter III, as were efforts to achieve rigor and reliability.
The study was guided by these specific research questions:
1. How do nontraditional nursing students in an Associate Degree Registered 
Nurse (ADRN) program describe their experience?
2. What are the perceived priority needs and concerns of these ADRN students 
that ultimately affect retention and empowerment?
Through defined processes, and through consideration of all data sources, a 
complete field text was developed. Findings were extracted from this text. In the first 
field text readings, common issues were identified and categorized into “meaning units.” 
A meaning unit was defined as “a discrete phrase, sentence, or series of sentences, which 
covers one perception.” Thereafter, meaning units were carefully examined in an attempt 
to identify any conflicting perspectives.
With an attitude of further reduction, data were again read to identify core 
consistencies in the meaning units. The most frequent, typical, and representative
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responses from the initial coding of meaning units were collapsed into categories. Using 
analytic induction, the coded categories were further synthesized to describe themes 
resultant from this research. Appendix B contains a representative set of this process 
displaying student data meaning units, categories, and themes. Figure 1 presents a 
schematic of these elements to demonstrate the data analysis process.
The primary vehicle for presenting these findings is through a presentation 
of each theme. Under each theme, categorical findings are presented, with supportive 
field text insertions. Occasional supportive data may be seen as vignettes. Vignettes are 
actually small-scale stories or scenarios about and/or from individuals, situations, and 
structures, and are often inserted in data presentation in order to reference important 
points in the study of perceptions, beliefs, and attitudes (Hughes, 1998).
Theme #7: Social Support Strongly 
Influences Retention
This research endeavor began with the “bracketing” of preconceived notions by 
the researcher. Accordingly, I made a distinct effort to remove set aside thoughts that 
were perceived as having e f f e c t t h e  retention of nontraditional students in nursing 
study. Admittedly, I expected that the faculty influence would be the predominant factor 
in a student’s ability (or choice) to persist in their educational endeavor. The data analysis 
reveals a much different picture.
Participants identified personal support from spouses or significant others as the 
strongest factor influencing their ability to stay in college. Thereafter, student peer 
affiliations and other social support systems had significant effect on the sustainability of 
these participants in nursing study. Of note, in the final analysis, employer flexibility was
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M E A N IN G  U N IT  EX A M PLES CATEG O RIES T H E M E S
Figure 1. Data Analysis.
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also a recurring theme. Related categories, derived from many “meaning units” in the 
field text, are presented below.
Category 1.1: Balancing the Demands at Home
A clear theme that emerged across each participant interview was the challenge of 
balancing the demands of life, which included work, family, and college. College was 
just one responsibility in their very busy schedules. One student recalled an average day 
in her life:
Sometimes I’d be crying, “Oh this is so hard.” I’ve got four kids, one is still 
pre-school, my husband works till 8:00 [a.m.], and I can’t get to child care until 
8:00 [a.m.]. So, after some frantic months, my in-laws so sweetly stepped up and 
offered to help with the day care situation. I get to work or to clinicals on time, 
the kids are happy to enjoy grandma and [or] grandpa, and my husband gets a bit 
of support before he crashes for his sleep after the nightshift. My school is a 
family affair, really it is. If it wasn’t for the gentle encouragement of my husband, 
and the incredible gift of my in-laws’ time, this would not happen. I simply would 
not sacrifice a bit more to reach my personal goals.
Another student presents, as many did, that her husband’s support was the single 
strongest influence in her endeavors:
My husband is my rock. He encourages me, he supports me, and he holds me 
together when I feel overwhelmed and like I am facing the impossible task. I 
think of a classmate, who was not ready for this challenge, she had to quit. We all 
felt bad, we all tried to support her—up to the limit of losing the battle ourselves. 
But, in the end, it was clear that she had a disaster at home. She had no help, she
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had four little kids, her husband was hopeless, and he even belittled her for trying. 
I am so sad, but this is true: If you haven’t got support from the home scene, do 
not try this until the home scene is squared away. A person simply cannot give 
that much. We know this. We ail live it. The survivors in this program, we have 
the killer attitude, but more than that—we have a strong support behind us. And, 
you might think it’s teachers, but it’s much more than that. It’s a bigger deal. He 
[my husband] is my rock. I do this [persist] not only for me, in a way—it’s to 
honor him.
Category 1.2: Peer Support
Every participant referred to her classmate affiliations as a significant source 
providing sustaining power as well. It was readily apparent that many of the students in 
the classroom were more than classmates; they were strong friends who clearly depended 
on each other. I heard stories of peer support as essential for coursework, test preparation, 
for tutoring at times, and for finding out answers to any number of concerns. Tammy 
relates,
You know, obviously we are strangers when we walk in, that first day of class. An 
hour later, you just go over to that person and you say, “I know why you’re here 
and you know why I’m here and we’re going to get through this together.” And 
you know what? Those of us who survive, we are in it together. We find who 
works well with us. We study together. We unwind together. We laugh once in 
awhile. We test each other, sometimes we cry. Sometimes we holler. But, if you 
are a survivor, you get a partner to survive with. I have no doubt that without 
some of these gals, I would never make it. And, I also have no doubt that some of
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my best friends for life are those next to me in the classroom or in clinical 
conferences. It’s a real twist—this time is the biggest time of stress, yet the 
biggest gifts happen. These friends are gifts.
Category 1.3: Other Social Systems
Noteworthy as well, additional outside systems were in place that provided 
essential support for these students. Clearly, spouses or significant others were cited as 
most influential for survival. Yet, Donna provides an example of her important resource: 
My church family is also a true source of strength and power. My church gives 
me the necessary balance to survive. When 1 go there—I have these incredible 
people who encourage me, pray for me, and extend all the help you could 
imagine. We even get an occasional hotdish or care package of some kind. I can 
hardly believe the power of this church family. I would never let them down.
The logistics of child-care and children’s needs can certainly present challenge for 
a nontraditional student in college study. However, from several participants, older 
children were actually described as the motivators. Because of the participant’s personal 
commitment to demonstrate perseverance and resultant success to their children, they 
persisted.
This effort [nursing study] is like a mission with my kids and I. We study 
together. We celebrate together. We give each other $1.00 for every “A” earned! 
In a way, it is because of these kids that I do well; I want to demonstrate 
achievement from hard work. And, they are proud. And, it all matters.
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Theme #2: Faculty Characteristics Influence 
Student Empowerment
This theme describes participants’ perceptions related to faculty in general, and 
specifically. Segments of data to support categories of faculty attitudes, general 
instructional behaviors, and tact are presented.
Category 2.1: On Caring
Many of the students’ stories told of the importance of sharing and revealing on 
the part of faculty. Certainly, many stories of related frustration were shared; the 
prevailing meaning units related to the value of caring. Three different vignettes are 
presented to illustrate this categorical theme:
1. Alice demonstrates how beginning students can struggle to find the skills to 
help them to be advocates for their client patients. She was caring for an elderly woman 
in a long-term care facility who had expressive (not receptive) aphasia, meaning the 
woman could not speak but could understand. Alice was shocked to witness the staff talk 
to this resident as though she could not understand, when her theory base told her that 
receptivity meant that the resident could indeed hear and understand. She was also very 
disappointed in herself; disappointed that she did not have the nerve to express 
disapproval of this staff behavior.
We never talked about this issue at the end of the day, but I was quiet and maybe 
crabby. I was not as “up” as I usually am. And, I think the teacher knew what was 
going on, because she assigned me to this resident again the next day. I know she 
did this so that I had another day to do well with this resident, to sort of make 
peace with myself about feeling guilty and for being a “wimp.” She [the faculty]
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told me, “You know, that’s something that comes with time; you’ll learn to assert 
yourself. You need to be easy on yourself now, and grow with this experience.” 
And, I think I did. Not only did I learn that I would always act in a caring manner 
to my residents, but also when leading other staff to understanding about these 
people. But, I mostly learned a lot about being cared for by that teacher. It made 
all the difference in my respect for that teacher—and for my confidence and belief 
in myself. Now I know how I’ll always advocate.
2. Lucinda tells of her “very first clinical day ever” when she was assigned to 
observe in the recovery room. She was talking to a young woman with leukemia and 
“she [the woman] started coughing and got a nosebleed and I went to hand her some 
tissues and she hemorrhaged for hours. The next day, the young woman died.” In the 
confusion of the emergency, no one explained to Lucinda what had happened and why. 
The next day, Lucinda’s clinical faculty sought her out before the shift began. When the 
prior day had ended, it occurred to the faculty that this student had not had the 
opportunity to de-compress with her after the critical episode of the hemorrhage.
She [the faculty] assured me that no one knew this [hemorrhage] could happen, 
that my work and activity with this patient had nothing to do with the bleeding . . .  
and then she [the faculty] said, “I wanted to assure you of this before the day even 
begins” . . .  and “I also wanted to thank you for your maturity and for your 
demonstration of such caring in that difficult incident.” And, I thought, “Wow, 
that’s caring, that’s caring.” It made a big difference in my confidence, in my 
future as a student nurse. I really felt like I had a purpose—in spite of all of the 
hassles that being in school brings.
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3. Betty’s story illustrates a version of a very recurrent theme, that being the 
importance of carving out a caring place so that these literally harried nontraditional 
students can find a safe haven for learning and growth. As the oldest student in her class, 
she talked of how she appreciated the understanding she received from the faculty. Betty 
began the program with great trepidation because it had been years since she was a 
student. She had survived significant stress in caring for a fragile husband until his death. 
Then, during her nursing studies, Betty’s young adult child received a cancer diagnosis. 
Her maternal instincts dictated that she be with this child during the early phases of 
diagnosis and treatment. Betty stated,
I pretty much figured school, for me, would be over. But, of course, I was frantic 
for this sick kid of mine. I learned that being a mother to a sick child is an entirely 
different story than it was to care for my husband. I was nearly crazy. Somehow, 
some way, and for the first time—I realized I had an incredibly understanding 
faculty that semester. That teacher “bent over backward” to make sure I could 
keep up with my studies while attending to Lynn [this ill child]. She even 
arranged for me to do some make-up clinicals during a break. I was so thankful; 
this was such an incredible gift. I learned firsthand that nursing is not making 
someone depend on you; nursing is helping someone achieve the best they can 
with what they have. Nursing is caring.
Category 2.2: Perceptions o f Effective Faculty Behaviors
As might be understandable, these student participants presented as a group under 
extreme stress, given the rigor of their program and the multiple roles they juggle in this 
time of study. Oftentimes, it seemed difficult for the participants to express positive
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emotion during the interview discussions. Nonetheless, this category displays 
predominant meaning units from an affirming perspective, those being trust, consistency, 
mutual respect, and powerlessness.
1. Trust “I cannot rely on previous experiences to measure my ability. If a faculty 
member trusts me, then I know I’m finally doing OK. I might actually make it!” The trust 
exhibited by faculty members on participant performance was seen as a major ingredient 
in the students’ empowerment to learn and to feel successful. The participants in this 
study acknowledged the feeling of dependence in the clinical setting, as well as in several 
related learning experience settings. With consistency, these reported feelings were 
mitigated when the students felt trusted by faculty members. Donna was a participant 
who repeatedly declared that her previous life and life experiences were not perceived as 
strong indicators of her capabilities. Donna related,
When my clinical instructor said that she was OK with me giving medications to 
my patient alone, without her, I was nervous. But, then I had this incredible 
feeling . . .  I suddenly realized that I must actually be doing OK in clinicals . . . 
she trusted me. She supported me afterwards; she said that it was rare for her to 
give a student this much independence.
For Donna, as for many, tiust became the reflection of success in that moment, and trust 
affected empowerment for many moments yet to come.
2. Consistency. Lucinda offered comment, as did several, on consistency: “The 
thing that is important about faculty, to me, is consistency. I do not mean among the 
faculty, ‘cause I know everyone is different. But, I mean within the faculty person.” 
Consistency on the part of each faculty allows students to anticipate appropriately and to
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feel successful. It was clear that the participants did not expect nor did they want all 
faculty to act the same. They were able to recognize that variety in the faculty could be a 
positive. It was only important that each faculty be consistent in order that the students 
migh'. be able to anticipate and contribute succinctly.
I feel good, really safe, when a faculty member keeps her rules and 
requirements—her expectations—consistent. If I know what to expect, what she 
expects, and how to react—I can practice without such worry. Then, I am able to 
arrive at some confidence. I have the general sense of how my behaviors will be 
evaluated. I can even judge myself, based on the teacher’s predictable 
expectations.
3. Mutual Respect Participants expected to receive as much respect as they gave. 
Each participant presented as a woman with varying degrees of challenge to her own 
self-efficacy at the outset of this academic endeavor. Yet, each entered this program with 
the clear intent of being successful. Their motives are somewhat diverse, but they see any 
learning opportunity as one more means for reaching their life goals. And, they are clear 
about their expectations from the college system. They expect faculty members to be the 
experts, evidenced by clarity in answers and by providing feedback in general. At times, 
participants reported a sense of personal respect when they believed their contributions to 
the class situation were deemed worthy. Tammy’s comments summarize the prevailing 
attitudes of mutual respect:
I need, I want, my merit to be considered. I am a worthy person. I feel attached to 
faculty with whom there was mutual respect. I respect their expertise and their 
role as a teacher, and I need them to respect the fact that I am an adult, worthy of
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the similar, yet different respect. I cannot feel ignorant or belittled. I am 
comfortable and close to faculty who treat me with respect. It makes such a 
difference.
4. Powerlessness. “Faculty members have a very powerful role. I am always 
aware of that whenever I want to ask a question, or when I do something stupid, or when 
I want to get help from them,” reported Tammy.
In essence, participants voiced their inherent feeling of relative powerlessness. It 
was as though participants in this study perceived the faculty-student relationship to be a 
hierarchy requiting that they relinquish status to the expert, the teacher. One participant 
related an example of this struggle. Donna had gone to a faculty member to inquire about 
articulation programs for baccalaureate programming. Donna’s impression of the 
response from this person was that she did not support her endeavors to grow through the 
career ladder at all.
I did everything correctly; I made an appointment with her, dressed nicely, and 
went in. I am just planning ahead, planning my dreams to come true. During a 
prior conversation someone else had asked about the baccalaureate nursing and 
the prerequisites, and not thinking about it, I said, “Don’t worry about it. I have 
that list of courses.” She [the faculty] overheard that comment. Then, when she 
[the faculty] and I were talking, she mentioned that comment I had made about 
baccalaureate programming. She then went on to say that there was so much 
competition that I probably wouldn’t get in and that none of us have any business 
wondering about other programs while we are still working through our present 
curriculum. Then, I was asked what my future plans were, and I said I wanted to
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work with infants someday, after my [bachelor’s] degree. Again, she said it’s real 
hard to get in. And, she says the world needs geriatric nurses, don’t I know that? I 
just thought, “Why don’t you just hit me in the gut instead of beating around the 
bush?” I feel like I am always in a position of having to prove myself. It makes 
me furious, and I don’t have the energy to be furious. She should be the one 
who’s supportive. Obviously, her mission is power. It’s a power trip.
Another student compared her sense of relative powerlessness to that experience 
one has when being stopped by the police for a traffic violation. “You know that when 
you hand them your license and registration, debating the officer will get you absolutely 
nowhere!” She went on to discuss her eventual growth to the point that the power base 
was no longer an issue:
I felt powerless when I started this program and I could not help but to see the 
faculty in a powerful, important position. I can’t remember when that feeling 
changed; but somehow, one day I knew that I had control over my learning, and 
that the faculty were really people there to guide me in that trip or journey. 
Category 2.3: The Tact o f Teaching Nontraditional Students
Van Manen (1991) wrote of teachers having the power to “dwell” in the 
pedagogical moment; it is through the tact of teaching that faculty can use pedagogical 
opportunities to create meaningful learning experiences. In this study, these 
nontraditional students saw faculty behaviors and educational events that might seem 
insignificant as pivotal. The student participants seemed to place high demands on 
themselves and aimed for total success in each experience. As well, they appreciated
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faculty who present as “fully in touch” with their call as nursing educators, and with their 
actions in teachable moments. Several participants extended appreciative discussion:
Take teachers like Laura, and our anatomy teacher and Mary . . .  they have 
knowledge so they are in a position to see if I am making progress, if I understand 
and learn. But, the biggest deal is that they still have the love for what they do. 
That passion . . .  it is very important to me.
Additional data related to this theme on “tact” or the affective presentations of 
faculty. There was an incident in the clinical experience where a participant’s assigned 
patient needed emergency surgery. Though it was at the end of the shift, the faculty 
enthusiastically approached the student with the opportunity to accompany this patient 
through the operative procedure. The student knew that arranging such an opportunity 
took precious time; the faculty’s commitment to the student’s growth was seen as a 
display of unusual faculty energy.
With consistency, the participants talked of faculty enthusiasm, authenticity, and 
approachability. The participants recognize freedom, worth, dignity, and integrity as 
important factors in their learning process. Unfortunately, data also revealed a significant 
contrast to “tact” in many scenarios.
Theme #3. Students Need Application of 
Adult Learning Theory
Meaning units for this theme were identified as clearly representing the need for 
faculty to appreciate and apply adult learning concepts and theories for the nontraditional 
student. As people mature, they move from dependence to independence, and previous 
experience can be used as a strong learning resource. As well, an adult’s readiness to
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learn is often related to social role or developmental stages and accompanying tasks and 
material must be presented with relevance.
The field text for this theme was fascinating. An early recognition was that 
nontraditional is not necessarily nontraditional. The majority of students in associate 
degree nursing study are actually nontraditional; by this study’s definition, they are adult 
learners. Too, nontraditional students in this study were comparatively unique; yet in 
another way, there was certainly a level of emotional homogeneity. Each participant 
described some level of self-deprecating circumstances and a limited means for 
self-improvement. Each participant, through sheer tenacity, has arrived to this point, this 
endeavor. Each described versions of incredible personal challenges. Yet, they survive. 
They believe in themselves, and they plan on a better tomorrow. Somehow, they now 
possess high levels of self-efficacy, and they have clear expectations and needs in this 
time. These participants are adult learners whose educational experience could have been 
enhanced with higher responsiveness to their developmental stages and tasks. Categorical 
discussion follows.
Category 3.1: Encouragement Boosts Success
Karen has also infused the value of general “psychological” support in nearly 
every interaction, described as such:
As I said before—I do so much better with encouragement than with 
“constructive criticism,” and I don’t care how constructive it is. I am lucky so 
far—most of my teachers and clinical instructors are great. I can talk to them, ask 
questions. They encourage me every step of the way; they explain things. I am 
“book smart,” and I can learn from reading. All the skills were something
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completely new, and that interactive learning is by far my favorite. I needed a lot 
of support and statements that I was doing OK in learning skills. To me, being 
smart and learning things in life were always more important than being popular 
or cute.
Another is summarized in this excerpt:
Don’t scold us as you would a teenager. We don’t look for excuses. We do our 
best against the near impossible, and the truth is sometimes real life . . .  like a sick 
kid . . .  comes before a test on a certain day . . .  at least at this point in my life I 
know what I want, and I know that I will do what needs to be done. I don’t have 
to impress my friends, and don’t have to look for a mate. I know what my 
priorities are and the search for the meaning of life is done and over. I’ve got it 
all—right? Well, maybe soon [I’ll have it all]! I need a person who believes in 
me. I don’t do well with too much criticizing. Give me a person, especially who is 
already in this profession, who shows me support and encouragement, and I will 
do my best to be my best. And, my best is dam good.
Category 3.2: Developmental Realities
Nontraditional students are evolving adults. They reported a need for 
understanding, while clearly indicating that an understanding does not mean they need 
preferential treatment of any sort. A summation follows:
We have to find time for work, school, and our families. Most of us work 
full-time, and quite a few have husbands and children. Trying to fit it all together 
in [a] 24-hour day is a challenge. Actually, it is a miracle to survive, that’s what it
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is. So, treat us where we are at. We are adults. We have this goal. Respect our 
challenges, please.
Out of perceived need by the students, the program is delivered in blocks of time, 
such that theory classes are typically in four-hour blocks of time, and there is a minimum 
of two theory classes run consecutively. The days for classroom time are lessened, but the 
students are in theory lecture for eight hours in a span. Karen writes,
Here’s one thing that is about impossible, that has been a big adjustment. That is 
to sit for so long. We learn about immobility and the hazards of patients in one 
position too long, and yet we sit for nearly eight hours each class day. My body 
can hardly take it; I ache at the end of those days. It’s easier to lift and re-arrange 
my residents [at the long-term care facility] than it is to sit in [one] position for so 
long. And, don’t get me started on the mind part. I am very capable, but I cannot 
think and focus for eight hours on end. You would think someone would teach 
people that this is impossible. Simply cannot be done and expect students to do 
well.
Category 3.3: Adult Learning Needs/Learning Styles
Certainly, adults are in different points in their adult development. They represent 
a variety of backgrounds and cultures, and so they respond to and process information 
differently. Adults have different learning styles, as was evidenced and announced clearly 
by the study participants. Two of many preferred educational issues are presented in the 
following segment:
My most important classroom experiences tend to be when the teacher relates the 
theory material to a real life story. I need to experience or to vision an experience
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in order to pull the theory together. . . . Authenticity is what matters. Real life! . . . 
A big help would be like this: Tell the future students exactly what to expect and 
then stick to it. This has been a frustration since the beginning. Treat us as 
adults—which we are . . .  not as somebody who doesn’t quite know and 
understand what they want from life. We can deal with what we know, if what we 
get is honest information. True information. We can’t react well to changing 
schedules and when additional hours are added to the program. How can we plan, 
how can we survive—when the target changes time and time again?
Summary
In Chapter IV, the meaning units, the larger meaning categories, and the resultant 
three themes from this study were identified and described. Data supporting the category 
and theme descriptions were provided.
Theme #1 referred to the participants’ experience of empowering experiences 
during this time of nursing education. The inherent value of empowering moments for the 
educational experience and for personal self-efficacy is understood as presented. Data 
excerpts, clarifying the participants’ realities of influences for retention, supported the 
categories in Theme #2. Likewise;, for Theme #3 where categorical meaning units 




DISCUSSION WITH REFERENCE TO THE LITERATURE
The purpose of this study was to attain a deeper understanding of how 
nontraditional associate degree registered nursing (ADRN) students experience nursing 
education. Background literature for this study was presented in Chapter II, and the 
methodology for the study was described in Chapter III. Primary data were collected via 
semistructured, in-depth interviews; participants shared their stories in an informal, 
conversational style.
Field text was created from the varying sources of data obtained for this study. 
The field text was subsequently examined and meaning units were identified. These 
meaning units were then divided into appropriate data categories. The categories were 
further examined using a content analysis and categorization approach for theme 
generation (Kvale, 1996). Categories for each final theme were described and were 
supported with field text excerpts in Chapter IV. In this chapter, each identified theme is 
discussed with reference to the literature.
Theme #1: Social Support Strongly 
Influences Retention
Significant data from this study centered on factors related to student retention. In 
effect, for these participants, retention is seen as strongly influenced by social support 
systems. Three categories were created from meaning units for this theme: (a) family
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support, (b) peer support, and (c) other social systems. The categories in this theme 
suggest that retention is largely an issue external to the institution.
Countless studies report student retention as a concern in higher education. In 
general, approximately one-half of all college or university-bound students graduate with 
a certificate or degree. Colleges and universities are certainly responding to the concern; 
it appears that internal, college-based efforts to enhance student retention are strong, and 
related research is ongoing. The literature reports institutional trends and facts, analyses, 
and institutional recommendations related to the psychosocial, organizational, economic, 
and psychological perspectives on college student departure (Bank, Biddle, & Slavings, 
1992; Bonham & Luckie, 1993; Braxton, 2000; Conklin, 1997; Derby & Smith, 2004; 
Horn, 1998; IRP, 2003; Perin, 2004; Sarkar, 1993; Tillman, 2002).
The efforts extended by academic institutions to enhance retention within the 
institutions are acknowledged. However, the theme from the data in this study clearly 
suggests retention as being an issue external to the college. Berge and Haung (2004) 
described a holistic approach to the study of retention. In their model, the 
interconnectivities among the variables of institutional (internal), personal, and 
circumstantial (largely external) factors are considered. While this literature applies to all 
students in higher education, the model has specific applicability to this study of 
nontraditional nursing students for these selected retention issues:
1. Personal variables encompass a spectrum of student factors such as
demographics of age, gender, ethnicity/race, family income/status, parental 
education, parental expectations, individual attributes (e.g., academic skills, 
motivation, task value, self-efficiency).
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2. Circumstantial variables involve issues such as institutional interactions, 
academic interactions, and social interactions, as well as interactions external 
to the institution such as life, work and family and perceived stress and 
responsibilities. (Berge & Huang, 2004, pp. 15-16)
This study found peer support to be significant for retention. Astin’s (1984) 
Theory of Student Involvement and Tinto’s (1993) Theory of Student Departure are 
noted works that describe the importance placed on students’ relationships with their 
peers. Astin (1984) concluded that for college students in general, relationships with 
peers had the strongest influence on cognitive and affective development. Tinto (1993) 
also theorized that strong relationships with peers were critical for students to become 
socially integrated into the college experience. While these studies are interesting, the 
studies were directed toward traditional students; the inferred applicability to this study 
could be that the lack of social integration leads to attrition. For many nontraditional 
students, the lack of time to interact with peers may prevent effective social integration 
from occurring.
In a “Student Success Program” at a Southern nursing college, the importance of 
peer support was also acknowledged. Faculty had identified numerous factors 
contributing to academic difficulties; factors related to at-risk students who needed 
significant remediation. Through this program, the at-risk learners became the “experts” 
through support in study, test taking, time and stress management, written and oral 
communication, and critical thinking skills. A highly successful approach to retention 
from peer influence, the newly “expert” students, in turn, mentored subsequent at-risk 
counterparts (Symes, Tart, Travis, & Toombs, 2002).
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Finally, Gigliotti’s (2004) study of social support and maternal-student role stress 
supports the data. Participants in Gigliotti’s study were in ADRN nursing programs. For 
older women, all types of support from husbands and children were associated with less 
maternal role stress. For younger women, affirmation from husbands, assistance from 
their children, and aid from mothers-in-law were linked to less maternal role stress 
(Gigliotti, 2004).
Theme #2: Faculty Characteristics Influence 
Student Empowerment
This theme was created from categorical data suggesting that once the 
nontraditional students in this study were committed to their course of nursing study, 
faculty are the single greatest influence related to empowerment. True to the study 
definition of “empowerment,” it was apparent that students value faculty who are 
nurturing without fostering dependence, and challenging without creating feelings of 
helplessness and isolation. This theme was derived from three categories of data. 
Supportive literature on empowerment is presented first.
The predominance of published text addresses empowerment as it relates to the 
practice of nursing. Kluska, Laschinger, and Kerr (2004) provided a recent example, 
suggesting that empowered nurses provide the best possible care for their patients when 
they feel that their efforts at work are rewarded. Their study addressed the negative health 
effects that result from stress associated with an effort-reward imbalance at work; 
rewards are seen as related to empowerment. Additional studies related to issues from the 
perspective of practicing nurses, citing a variety of issues affecting empowerment: (a) job 
strain, (b) work effectiveness, and (c) leader behavior (Bakker, Killmer, Siegrist, &
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Schaufeli 2C00; Laschinger, Finegan, & Shamian, 2001; Laschinger, Finegan,
Shamian, & Wilk, 2001; Laschinger & Sabiston, 2000).
A related study is that cf Espeland and Shanta (2001), who asserted that learning 
has the potential for becoming more exciting and rewarding when nursing faculty 
encourage students to participate in their education. Faculty alone cannot empower 
students; students who participate in their learning are more likely to feel empowered. In 
their work to humanize nursing education, Espeland and Shanta cautioned faculty to 
avoid reducing expectations or to avoid shouldering responsibility for learning that 
belongs to the students. In doing so, Espeland and Shanta contended that faculty could 
ultimately disempower students in their humanizing effort by conveying a message of 
doubt when the goal should be a sense of autonomy.
The theme of empowerment is also consistent with the work of Lepp and Zorn 
(2002), who described “safe space” as it relates specifically to nursing education and 
empowerment: “The learning environment must be a safe space for expressing personal 
experiences, developing a feeling of trust, and accepting each other’s differences . .. safe 
space is essential for learning to occur and for eventual empowerment” (p. 383). The 
authors offered examples and strategies for creating essential “safe space” for student 
nurses, including introductory activities, small-group interactions, self-selected 
assignments, and time for discovery.
Category 2.1: On Caring
A category for this theme related to caring. In this study of student experiences, 
the most essential component of the empowering faculty-student attachment bond noted 
was the perception of faculty caring, though a significant message was that faculty’s
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caring is not a phenomenon regularly experienced by these nontraditional student 
particants. This categorical concept is richly supported by nursing literature. The 
contention is that if students are to implement caring practice, it is necessary that they 
experience caring in their educational environment. Specifically, it is believed that a 
trusting and caring environment empowers students to think critically and for themselves 
(Bevis & Watson, 1989; Diekelmann, 1990; Eberhard, 1998; Tanner, 1996; Watson,
1988,1990).
Category 2.2: Perceptions o f Effective 
Faculty Behaviors
The second category for this empowerment theme described additional important 
faculty characteristics. Specifically, the student participants in this study identified trust, 
consistency, mutual respect, and an appropriate sense of powerlessness as empowering 
components in a student-faculty relationship. According to Knight (2002), 
trustworthiness refers to whether the teacher has the best interest of the student at heart. 
The teacher who is competent, trustworthy, and dynamic is generally deemed to be a 
“credible” teacher (Cooper & Simonds, 1998; Kouzes & Posner, 1993). This study’s 
participants described “consistency” as a faculty characteristic specific to individual 
faculty; students value predictability of expectations by each faculty. Ambrose (2002) 
cited one of many “best teaching practices” as faculty having clear grading criteria, 
maximizing consistency and efficiency without compromising effectiveness.
Mutual respect between students and faculty is also seen as evident for 
empowering nursing students. These data are supported by scores of nursing programs 
across the country, which demonstrate a commitment to mutual respect in their published
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program mission and philosophy statements. “Nursing education is the engagement of the 
student and teacher as interactive partners in scholarly learning. Learning occurs in an 
environment of trust, mutual respect and recognition of the uniqueness of each learner”
(Nursing at Hope, n.d., para. 4). And again, “the faculty endeavor to . . .  create an 
environment that enhances each student’s potential and encourages ethical 
behavior, sharing of knowledge, caring, and mutual respect” (Mission and Philosophy, 
n.d., para. 9).
Student participants also described an appropriate sense of powerfulness as an 
indicator supporting empowerment. The qualitative work of McCleland and Williams 
(2002) is relevant, because that study aimed to better understand the learning experiences 
of nursing students, with one resultant theme being powerlessness. Student participants in 
the McCleland and Williams study, as in this study, described negative episodes as 
having left them with feelings of powerlessness. Interestingly, Talarico (2004) 
admonished student nurses:
The understanding of power is essential when dealing with superiors and 
subordinates, to realize when you are the power person and when you are the 
target person. Don’t let the dynamics of power become too low. Keep your power 
pressure high enough to become effective. Look over the concepts of French and 
Raven and Cavanaugh [on social power] and try to insert yourself in situations, 
identify situations or clarify situations you have experienced, and be ready for the 
next challenge, (p. 12)
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Category 2.3: The Tact o f Teaching 
Nontraditional Students
The final categorical theme for empowerment in this study suggests the 
significance of a type of faculty affect, described in the study results as the “tact” of 
teaching. The concept of the tact of teaching has been described as “pedagogical 
thoughtfulness” (Van Manen, 1991). “Tact means touch . . .  to be tactful implies being 
fully in touch and to have an effect” (Van Manen, 1991, p. 126). Pedagogical tact, as Van 
Manen noted, is the responsibility of teachers, those who are charged in helping students 
to learn and grow.
As presented in Chapter IV, the narratives in this study uniformly reflected a 
nontraditional nursing student’s need for a humanized relationship with faculty, 
essentially created by faculty “tact.” With consistency, the participants talked of faculty 
enthusiasm, authenticity, and approachability; they recognized freedom, worth, dignity, 
and integrity as important factors in their learning process. Student participants, in effect, 
“see” faculty attitude, and they respond to authenticity and enthusiasm. “Appropriate” 
friendliness, respect, availability, familiarity, and approachability emerged as salient 
themes. Listening and affirming behaviors were aiso important.
In summary, humanistic education requires tact; it is that “commitment of 
educational practice in which all facets of teaching-learning process give major emphasis 
to the freedom, value, worth, dignity, and integrity of persons” (Combs, as cited in 
Billings & Halstead, 2005, p. 259). The literature is replete with characteristics describing 
the “tact” of teaching (Bain, 2004; Garko, Kough, Pignata, Kimmel, & Eison, 1994;
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Gentry, 2001; Gignac-Caille & Oermann, 2001; Leblanc, 1998; Reutter, 2001; Shelton, 
2001; Viverais-Dresler & Kutschke, 2001).
Theme #3: Students Need Application of 
Adult Learning Theory
Each nontraditional student in this study presented descriptions of incredible life 
challenges and circumstances, with limited means for accessing opportunities to self 
improve. Yet, they survived. With uniformity, they spoke to “andragogy.” Knowles 
(1980) defined andragogy as “the art and science of helping adults learn” (p. 43). The 
literature is rich with adult learning theory and teaching/leaming concepts that support 
the findings in this theme, which is the need for nontraditional student faculty to 
continually revisit adult learning theory, theories old and new.
From a psychological perspective, Knowles (1980) identified adults as persons 
with a self-concept and of being self-directing and responsible for their own life. 
Andragogy makes the following assumptions about the design of learning: (a) Adults 
need to know why they need to learn something, (b) adults need to learn experientially,
(c) adults approach learning as problem-solving, and (d) adults learn best when the topic
is of immediate value. Knowles’ adult learning theory appears frequently as a theory 
applied in the health field, where patient teaching is a significant role of practice. 
Consistent with this study’s data, adult learners are able to find their own level of comfort 
with their learning experiences; the means for the important feedback from faculty are 
established in collaboration with the faculty (Knowles, 1990).
Metacognition refers to the ability of learners to be aware of and monitor their 
learning processes (Peters, 2000). Indirectly, student participants supported this concept,
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essentially saying “don’t treat us like children, we are committed to our goals, and we are 
responsible for our learning.” Successful adult learners employ a range of metacognitive 
skills, and effective teachers of adults attend to the development of these skills. 
Metacognitive skill acquisition is congruent with adult leaning theory, as it allows 
students to develop as independent learners by enabling them to become self-managers 
and appraisers of their own thinking and learning (Peters, 2000).
Concepts from Experience and Education (Dewey, 1938/1997) support the 
findings of this study related to adult learning and experiential learning. Writing in 1938, 
John Dewey examined the appropriate relationship between process and content and 
discussed how to lead students from engaging experiences to an engagement with 
knowledge. Interestingly, Dewey also addressed the necessity for teachers to discover the 
genuine needs of their students and to create activities and curricula that resonate with 
these needs.
Kolb (as cited in Davis, 1993) has written one model of normal learning processes 
in which learners experience a recurring cycle of four stages beginning with the concrete, 
followed by reflective observation, abstract conceptualization, and active 
experimentation. This study verifies the need for faculty to understand learning styles. In 
summary, various sources (Bastable, 1997; Billings & Halstead, 2005; Cannon & 
Newbie, 2000a, 2000b; Chickering & Gamson, 1987; McKeachie, 1999; Slavin, 2000; 
Vella, 1994; Zemke & Zemke, 1984) provided reliable knowledge about adult learning 
and support this study’s theme.
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Summary
In Chapter V, the three themes that emerged from the study were described and 
support from related literature was provided. Theme #1 referred to factors that support 
retention and persistence as the nontraditional student progresses in nursing education. 
This theme was supported by selections from extensive literature on university and 
community college efforts for supporting retention from an internal perspective. 
Thereafter, studies which have application for the external retention issues for 
nontraditional students were referenced, followed by the discussion of a relevant study 
for ADRN nursing students.
Theme #2 was reinforced by literature on empowerment in the practice of nursing 
and for empowering nursing students as well. In addition, the categories in this theme 
were supported with citations and published discussion on caring, trust, consistency, 
mutual respect, and an appropriate sense of powerfulness. There is also supporting 
literature addressing the “tact of teaching.”
The literature also supported the categories in Theme #3 of this study regarding 
adult teaching/leaming theory. This literature added to the data with a discussion from 
philosophers and current day scholars who report work on teaching, learning, and the 
learning styles of the adult, nontraditional learner. In Chapter VI, a summative discussion 
for this study is presented.
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CHAPTER VI
SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION OF FINDINGS, CONCLUSIONS, 
RECOMMENDATIONS, AND REFLECTIONS
Summary and Discussion of Findings
The purpose of this qualitative study was to attain a deeper understanding of how 
nontraditional Associate Degree Registered Nurse (ADRN) students experience nursing 
education. Phenomenology was the study method used in selecting data sources, 
designing data collection and interview protocols, and collecting and analyzing data for 
this study.
The following research questions served to guide the investigation:
1. How do nontraditional nursing students in an Associate Degree Registered 
Nurse (ADRN) program describe their experience?
2. What are the perceived priority needs and concerns of these ADRN students 
that ultimately affect retention and empowerment?
A background for this study was provided in Chapter II. In the context of the 
current nursing shortage crisis and North Dakota’s entry into nursing practice changes, 
the intent of this study was to add to the body of knowledge on registered nursing 
education at the associate degree, community college level. As was reported, the 
predominance of students in community college nursing education are typically 
nontraditional in nature; it is essential for nurse educators to recognize factors that 
support student nontraditional retention and professional empowerment.
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In Chapter III, the phenomenological methodology was established as applicable 
for this study and the specific methods used in this study were described. The study took 
place in a Midwestern community college with the core of the study involving interviews 
with six associate degree registered nurse students who were in their final semester of 
study. Four ADRN faculty, each with over 15 years of teaching experience, were also 
interviewed. Data were further developed via classroom observation, student journal 
consideration, peer consultation, and literature review.
In Chapter IV, the three emergent themes from this study were presented. To 
arrive at these concluding themes, the varying sources of field text data were combined, 
examined, configured, and analyzed. The meaning units from the field text data were 
assigned to relational categories; the categories were further collapsed into the major 
themes presented. The themes were contrasted and supported by current literature, as 
displayed in Chapter V. This chapter offers a summative discussion of the study themes, 
followed by conclusions and recommendations from this study.
Theme #7: Social Support Strongly 
Influences Retention
The participants in this study clearly indicated their “survival” in this time of 
rigorous nursing study as largely a function of the social support they receive from 
outside the academic institution of study. This understanding was supported by four of 
the five participants’ faculty who added data to this study. Participants’ spouses or 
significant others were identified as the most important support influences resulting in the 
participant’s ability to persist. Peer support was the factor identified as second in terms of 
influence by each participant. Several participants also identified community “families,”
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such as church groups and in-laws, as significant sources of essential support in terms of 
influence by each participant.
The literature supports the idea that, from the perspective of the academi c 
institution, retention is certainly a concern overall. To this end, a multitude of approaches 
have been published, and there is evidence of ongoing research to support colleges and 
universities in efforts to retain students in study (Bank et al., 1992; Bonham & Luckie, 
1993; Braxton, 2000; Conklin, 1997; Derby & Smith, 2004; Horn, 1998; IRP, 2003; 
Perin, 2004; Sarkar, 1993; Tillman, 2002).
Perin (2004) writes of learning assistance centers and specialized skills labs as an 
important means of increasing adult students' academic preparedness for postsecondary 
study. Perin recommended that future research compare the effectiveness of learning 
assistance services and developmental education courses in boosting students' basic 
academic skills. Orientation and retention programs are common in institutions of higher 
education. Another recent research example is the work of Derby and Smith (2004), who 
observed that the potential association between orientation programs and nontraditional 
student retention, particularly within the community college sector, is comparatively 
neglected. Their study revealed a significant association among orientation program, 
student completion of degree, student retention, and student enrollment and persistence.
Evidence of studies considering the retention of nursing students specifically was 
limited, as were reports of significant nonacademic social systems which influence the 
nontraditional student nurses’ persistence. However, participants in Gigliotti’s (2004) 
study were in ADRN nursing programs. All types of support from husbands and children 
were associated with less maternal role stress for the nontraditional female student.
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Consistent with this theme, Astin’s (1984) Theory of Student Involvement and Tinto’s 
(1993) Theory of Student Departure are noted works that describe the importance placed 
on students’ relationships with their peers.
Again, the theme from the data in this study clearly suggests that retention for 
these nontraditional ADRN students was related to factors external to the academic 
institution. A highly successful approach to retention from peer influence, as published 
by Symes et al. (2002), supports the related categorical data for this theme. As well, 
Gigliotti’s (2004) recent study of social support for nontraditional nursing students 
supports the data.
Theme U2: Faculty Characteristics Influence 
Student Empowerment
An examination of the findings also suggested that nursing faculty have a great 
ability to empower students in their study of nursing and their subsequent launch into the 
professional world. Empowerment is a current buzzword in the education, nursing, and 
business realm; empowered students have experienced academic enrichment to a level of 
confidence so as to grow to reach goals for individual and social ends.
The student participants in this study were near the end of their program of study. 
Though the timing of an “empowering” occurrence varied from student to student, each 
nontraditional student nurse participant described a near metamorphosis at some point 
near the end of her studies. These nontraditional participants each began their nursing 
education with considerable trepidation. Every participant worked with diligence and 
determination and had significant personal struggle to accomplish this academic goal. 
The data indicated that each nontraditional student nurse participant recognized one or
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more effective faculty for their eventual growth and integration of personal and 
professional self-confidence. Students also credited faculty for instilling an awareness of 
their personal ownership for practice and professional growth. Lastly, through 
empowerment, each participant is completing her degree program with high expectations 
of herself as she envisions entering the professional world and/or continuing with a 
program of further study.
Literature is replete with supportive studies, describing “empowering” essentials 
and experiences for students as well as for nursing professionals in varying career tracks. 
Lepp and Zorn (2002) described “safe space” as it relates specifically to nursing 
education and empowerment. The authors provided examples and strategies for creating 
essential safe space for student nurses, including introductory activities, small-group 
interactions, self-selecting assignments, and time for discovery. Espeland and Shanta 
(2001) asserted that nursing students who participate in their learning are more likely tc 
feel empowered. Various studies explored a variety of issues affecting the empowerment 
of practicing nurses, such as job strain, work effectiveness, and as a result of the 
important effort-reward balance (Bakker et al., 2000; Kluska et al., 2004; Laschinger, 
Finegan, & Chamian, 2001; Laschinger, Finegan, Sbamian, & Wilk, 2001; Laschinger & 
Sabiston, 2000).
The findings suggested essential elements leading to the empowerment of the 
nontraditional students in the study of nursing. These elements might be seen as 
representative of “humanistic” teaching. Caring was seen as the most significant 
component of the empowering faculty-student bond. The literature strongly supports this 
theme. An example of supportive literature is the work of Redmond and Sorrell (1996),
8 4
who identified the power of faculty in creating a caring learning environment. If students 
are to implement a caring practice, they must experience and witness caring in the 
educational environment.
In addition, trust, consistency, mutual respect, an appropriate sense of 
powerlessness, and faculty “tact” were nearly unanimously described as being of great 
importance in supporting the growth and confidence essential for the student nurse 
participants. Many of the participants in this study reported that they felt good about 
themselves and about experiencing even more advanced learning experiences, because 
they were trusted by their faculty. Knight (2002) studied nursing students with 
confirming reports; students recognize and respond when trustworthiness is sensed from 
their faculty.
Participants clearly acknowledged that no two faculty members taught or 
interacted with students alike. However, they did expect individual facu'ty members to be 
consistent in directions and expectations. Consistency allowed the students to anticipate 
appropriately and to feel successful. 'Hie student participants did not expect, nor did they 
want, all faculty to act the same; it was only important that each faculty member be 
consistent in order for the students to be able to anticipate and contribute succinctly. 
Ambrose (2002) alluded to consistency as an essential characteristic of effective faculty 
in the clinical setting for nursing education.
The student participants entered their nursing educational program with the intent 
of being successful; they conveyed that any learning situation was expected to lead to 
their gcals. The participants also gained a sense of personal respect when they 
experienced, either overly or covertly, a faculty member indicating that the student
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contributions were worthy. The students also identified the need to be respected for past 
merits. They seemed to communicate ihat while they were novices in the profession of 
nursing, their previous life experiences had worth. Mutual respect is a nearly 
transformative, and certainly empowering, experience in the student-faculty relationship. 
A search for confirming literature yielded consistent references to mutual respect in 
program delivery by nursing programs across the nation.
Participants voiced their inherent feeling of powerlessness; they perceived that the 
faculty-student relationship is a hierarchy requiring that they relinquish dominance to the 
expert, the teacher. The recent work of McCleland and Williams (2002) admonished 
faculty to earn respect and to level the balance of power, which seems most critical for 
the nontraditional student, who may glean particular growth from the development of 
self-image.
Finally, “pedagogical thoughtfulness” (Van Manen, 1991) is a concept described 
as the tact of teaching. The “tact” of teaching relates to a humanistic approach to 
educating, concerned with motivating student for growth toward becoming 
self-actualized. The tactful faculty would be authentic, enthusiastic, and approachable. 
Humanistic [tactful] education is that “commitment of educational practice in which all 
facets of teaching-learning process give major emphasis to the freedom, value, worth, 
dignity, and integrity of persons” (Combs, as cited in Billings & Halstead, 2005, p. 259). 
Teaching with tact is certainly one additional empowering force for nontraditional 
students.
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Theme #3: Students Need Application o f 
Adult Learning Theory
The lived experiences of the nonlraditional nursing student participants in this 
community college nursing study clearly underscored the necessity of understanding 
andragogy, or adult learning theory. In essence, over the course of this study, it became 
clear that there were aspects of the student participants’ experience that were inconsistent 
with adult learning theory. The students desired not sympathy, nor favors—they desired 
to be treated like adults. Participants alluded to their years of personal experience; they 
had very individual beliefs, value systems, and lifestyles. These nontraditional students 
expressed a need for time to process concepts and knowledge, and they appreciated 
faculty who incorporated a variety of teaching styles. The participants were proud, yet 
they demonstrated egos that required safe and supportive learning environments.
The work of Knowles (1980) would have nursing faculty recognize adults as 
persons who need to be self-directing and responsible for their own lives. As 
“nontraditional” learners, these adult students certainly echoed such published theory. 
They desired to be guided by credible faculty, and they consistently acclaimed 
experiential opportunities as being most valid for their varied learning styles. Peters 
(2000) spoke to adult learner needs, asserting that metacognitive skill acquisition enables 
and empowers students to “own” their thinking and learning processes.
Limitations
The attempt of this study was to describe the experiences of nontraditional 
students in associate degree registered nursing study. The participants in the study were a 
purposeful sample. The sample was limited in gender and homogeneity, in that all shared
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the commonality of attending the same program with the same faculty instructing. Hence, 
the findings may not be generalizable for all nursing students in nursing education.
This study was not longitudinal; thus, the long-term effect of the student-faculty 
relationship towards empowerment was not describable. This limitation could be 
overcome with future research that would examine student-faculty relationships from 
admission to graduation.
Conclusions
Ricoeur (as cited in Lindseth & Norberg, 2004) noted that phenomenological text 
never has one meaning; there is just not one possible interpretation or conclusion to a 
phenomenological study. Writing about the perceptions of people’s life is a serious effort. 
Phenomenology is described by Ricoeur as an argumentative discipline in which 
researchers formulate a naive understanding, perform a structural analysis, and attempt to 
arrive at a comprehensive understanding. In doing so, we become aware of only 
possibilities, of alternative ways and approaches to being in the world. “Readers can then 
refigure the interpretation and integrate the information in their world . . .  that it can be 
productive in human life” (Lindseth & Norberg, 2004, p. 153).
It appears that the sum and substance of this study is twofold. First, despite the 
best attempts, not every nontraditional nursing student has the essential social structure to 
maintain persistence to the end. There are countless studies, there is ongoing research, 
and there are significant dollars being expended to affect student retention at the 
institutional level. Clearly, the transition of any individual to the role of student entails 
significant personal adjustment. For most nontraditional students, entry into higher 
education is challenged with a multitude of commitments and responsibilities.
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In the end, despite the best attempts, not every nontraditional nursing student has 
the essential social structure to affect persistence to degree completion. The participants 
in this study explained this reality from a sensitive peer perspective, as they had 
witnessed classmates who simply had no pragmatic option but to exit the program of 
study at the point in which they did. Nursing faculty and nursing administrators must 
appreciate that there will be those unfortunate occasions where a potential nursing 
student’s external situations, systems, and realities will literally block them from 
achieving their academic goals at given points in time, if ever. To believe otherwise could 
well be an injustice to the struggling student, to the peers who attempt to support the 
struggling student, and could create concern for nursing program integrity and faculty 
boundaries as well.
The second conclusion to this study is that the ideal relationship between faculty 
and a nontraditional nursing student does indeed have an empowering effect. Plainly, 
many variables play into this empowering experience, yet the feeling of safety and 
security appeals to one’s inner need to feel human and to be cared for. The student 
participants identified essential faculty affect as one that echoes humanistic philosophical 
thought, known to be crucial for self-directed learning success. Creating human 
relationships is certainly an obligation for nontraditional educators, as it is essential for 
all humans who engage with one another. The tangible result is empowerment.
Educationally, empowerment leads to success when students graduate with 
confidence and come to realize that learning is a life-long process. As these graduates 
practice and possibly continue their education, this state and nation will benefit by an 




The nontraditional student participants in this study provided realistic accounts of 
the incredible demands on their lives as nursing students, which they claim they 
misunderstood when the expectations were presented by nursing school recruiters. 
Prospective students must understand the true demands of higher education, including 
course expectations, course requirements, and an appreciation for the time and personal 
energy required to succeed. Prospective nursing students must understand the time 
required for theory course preparation, for written assignments, and for the preparation of 
clinical education. Moreover, prospective nursing students must also understand the clock 
time required for each clinical course credit (typically three hours for each hour of 
clinical credit).
The most effective faculty of nontraditional students understand and apply 
concepts of how adults learn best, knowing that adults have special needs and 
requirements as learners. Adult learning is still a relatively new area of study, yet there 
are powerful publications related to the specifics of adult learners’ needs regarding 
motivation, reinforcement, retention, and transference of knowledge. And, while adult 
learning is a relatively new field of study, it is just as substantial as traditional education 
and application of such carries potential for greate- success. Of course, the heightened 
success requires a greater responsibility on the part of the faculty.
Recommendations for Policy
Nursing programs in all postsecondary institutions need to evaluate how the 
structure and delivery of courses meet the needs of nontraditional students. While many
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institutions have adapted flexible program designs and distance education options, it is 
also important to recognize the power of incorporating sources of social support for these 
students as well. Arranging for a specific support group among similar student cohorts 
may be one avenue to ensure important peer support. As well, the participants in this 
study were nearly homogenous in the personality characteristic of tenacity. To benefit the 
less resilient students, perhaps student “hardiness” could be developed through programs 
on assertiveness training, on situational reconstructing, and on self-improvement. Finally, 
nursing scholars must continue the study of admissions criteria for nontraditional nursing 
students in any program. The nontraditional student has been absent from the academic 
environment for some time, such that standardized test scores are inconsistent in 
predicting performance and resultant retention.
Clearly, community colleges are strong educational resources providing important 
access and service in this country. Associate degree registered nursing programming is 
now a viable option for students in each state. Nontraditional students in nursing add 
significant numbers to the nation’s nursing workforce, yet nontraditional students often 
begin higher education as disenfranchised persons for a variety of social reasons. At a 
minimum, nontraditional students must coordinate family, work, and school 
relationships. Nontraditional community college students in nursing need empowering 
student-faculty experiences in order to self-actualize and to fulfill their maximum 
potential for personal and professional growth.
According to Levine (1998), nearly 81% of students enrolled at a two-year 
college require remedial education. Teaching the student who finds classwork arduous, 
while trying to meet their personal responsibilities, is an incredible challenge for
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educators. Faculty must acknowledge that not all students have had the opportunity to 
practice using critical thinking skills in their previous experiences. Strong student-faculty 
relationships help the faculty member to become attuned to the students’ needs and 
assists faculty to interject yet more rewarding educational experiences. A “safe” 
relationship will afford the student feelings of security and increase the likelihood of the 
student engaging in a constructive dialogue with the faculty.
In essence, nursing faculty from all educational domains must recognize that 
nontraditional students benefit enormously from humanism, as living this philosophy 
promotes the foundation for monumental educational experiences, while it also promotes 
essential self-esteem and subsequent empowerment.
Recommendations for Research
This study uncovered the essence of lived experience for the particular research 
participants involved. We cannot know all there is to know about the meaning of 
individuals’ lived experiences from simply one study; from moment to moment, 
meanings in life change for people. In this study, each theme had rather limited support 
from nursing literature. The following recommendations are offered for those interested 
in conducting further research on the experiences and successes of nontraditional students 
in nursing education:
1. Although Van Manen’s methodology was appropriate and helpful for this 
study, in order to advance nursing as a science, a foundational nursing theory might also 
be utilized for ensuring a nursing perspective in future studies. Parse’s Theory of Human 
Becoming; Boykin and Schoenhofer’s Theory of Nursing as Caring; Erickson, Tomlin 
and Swain’s Modeling and Role-Modeling Theory; and Imogene King’s Theory of Goal
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Attainment are suggested as possibly applicable to the study of issues of nontraditional 
students in nursing education.
2. Berge and Huang’s (2004) Model for Sustainable Student Retention is a new 
structure for student retention that takes into account personal, circumstantial, and 
institutional factors; this model may prove to have the applicability for nursing education 
processes.
3. Continued research in the area of nontraditional nursing student persistence is 
warranted, since current literature is very limited. Further research may uncover the roles 
that age, intrinsic motivators, support from home (family and friends), and parental-role 
stress play in the nontraditional nursing students’ ability to survive and thrive in a 
demanding academic environment.
4. Empowering work environments have been shown to play a protective role in 
nurses’ health, and the negative health effects from stress in an effort-reward imbalance 
are documented by Kluska et al. (2004). This study has obvious applicability for a related 
study of nursing students and nursing faculty, or both.
Reflections
Phenomenological engagement is always personal engagement: It has an appeal to 
each one of us, to how we understand things, how we stand in life, how we 
understand ourselves as educators, etc. (Van Manen, 1990, p. 156)
This experience with nontraditional nursing student participants has been 
incredibly rich. By conducting a thematic analysis in this study, I have become 
enlightened and have learned yet more about myself as a student and as a nursing 
educator. I have a renewed realization of the tremendous power of human determination
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as well as the profound effect that human interaction can have on an individual’s sense of 
empowerment.
None but the humble become good teachers of adults. The student’s experience 
counts for as much as the teacher’s knowledge. (Lindeman, 1926, as cited in 





This consent form has been developed and is being presented to you by Becky Rudel, a graduate 
student with the College of Education at the University of North Dakota. As part of the course, 
she is conducting a research study to better understand nursing students and their experiences 
with nursing faculty in their programs. You were selected as a possible participant in this study 
because you are considered what some might describe as an “older-than-average” student, 
meaning that you are older than most and you have a rich history and experience prior to 
becoming a nursing student.
This study is qualitative research. In this type of research, interviewing collects the data. Your 
experiences are the information of value. There are no right or wrong answers; qualitative 
researchers attempt to understand the meaning that individuals place on experiences. The 
researcher does not expect particular answers to the interview questions.
If you decide to participate, there will be three interview times between May and September, 
2004. You can expect that the interviews will take no more than one hour each. The interviews 
would be at a private location that is convenient for you. Throughout this study, there should be 
no cost, no discomfort, and no risk to you whatsoever. You would be free to discontinue 
participation at any time, without that decision being held against you.
Any information that is obtained in connection with this study and that can be identified with you 
will remain confidential and would be disclosed only with your permission. The researcher will 
assign you a code name, so that all information is confidential. According to UND’s protocol, the 
data and this consent form must be kept on file for 3 years following this study. During that time, 
the information will be kept in separate locked files.
This study will give you the benefit of having had opportunity to reflect on your student 
experience and to participate in research that may impact student nurses who follow in your path. 
It is also hoped that the understandings gained from this study will impact the vision of the 
older-than-average students’ needs in nursing programs at the community college settings.
If you have any questions, please ask the researcher. In addition, you are encouraged to ask any 
questions concerning this program in the future. Questions may also be asked by calling UND 
professor Dr. Myrna Olson at (701) 777-3239. Also, you could call the UND Offce of Research 
and Program Development at 701-777-4279.
You will be offered a copy of this form to keep.
Your signature indicates that you have read the information provided above and have decided to 
participate. Again, you may withdraw at any time without prejudice after signing this form, 
should you choose to discontinue participation in this study.
“I have read all of the above and willingly agree to participate in this study explained to me 




Representation of Nontraditional Student Experience Data
Theme #1: Social Support Strongly Influences Retention
Category 1.1 Balancing the Demands at Home
MEANING UNITS: husband: encouraging-indispensable-most important-supportive-proud-is 
my reason for success, tears, appreciation, absolutely my reason for sticking it out, he deals with 
financial stresses, takes over the meals, I saw her try school without support from spouse, has 
paused his career growth for my goal . . .
Category 1.2 Peer Support
M EANING UNITS: you look for support within-make friendships easily, we are in this 
together, the achievers survive ‘cause we won’t let the other fall, clearly enjoy each other, have 
fun, cry together, study groups, go for beers-stress relievers, appears to be a strong group leader, 
sensitivity evident, encourage each other, lighten moments, no one else understands the stress . . .  
Category 1.3 Other Social Systems
MEANING UNITS: family goal-adult children “cheerlead,” long-term family goal, in-laws get the 
total credit, my mother is the child-care back-up-I’d never make clinicals if it weren’t for her, 
survival is all about your life outside o f  school, church family prays daily-my homemaker’s group 
brings meals monthly-pastor is my coach-my boyfriend, this is our goal-he supports m e-I’ll 
support him.
_____ Theme #2: Faculty Characteristics Influence Student Empowerment______
Category 2.1 On Caring
MEANING UNITS: faculty is a person too, facJty who don’t act perfect, her caring taught me to 
care, now I understand the value o f caring, sees me as a person, my life is valued— she cared, the 
one I’ll never forget— she cared.
Category 2.2 Perceptions of Effective Faculty Behaviors
MEANING UNITS: if she trusts me, I know I am doing OK, it sure helps to know what to 
expcct-from the one person, personal respect gives me worth, we start out so powerless and they 
are on a power trip.
Category 2.3 The Tact of Teaching Nontraditional Students
MEANING UNITS: passion shows, faculty who love nursing and love to teach, authentic-don’t 
give me nonsense, she is passionate, she understands, she encourages. I like her style.___________
Theme #3: Students Need Application of Adult Learning Theory
Category 3.1 Encouragement Boosts Success
MEANING UNITS: constructive criticism, appreciate positive, support makes me more 
confident, she let me go on my own, I felt new confidence, don’t scold-encourage, affirmation 
appears encouraging, confidence established.
Category 3.2 Developmental Realities
MEANING UNITS: there is no doubt, I’m going to achieve this goal, this is my chance to 
develop, I want to make my kids proud, to set a good example, my whole life—this has been a 
dream, I am independent-some call me ornery, I love care plans, case studies-figure out the big 
picture problem-I am ready for that type of learning, we don’t need to control, but we sure 
expect respect for who we are and where we are at-keep calendars, expectations true to reality. I 
had no clue who I was until I reached this age-I would never have had the confidence to take on 
this nursing program, it took me awhile to adjust to school, I was scared to death.
Category 3.3 Adult Learning Needs/Learning Styles
MEANING UNITS: I have my values and goals, I deserve respect for where I’ve been; sure, my 
approach to education was different, but I deserve respect, I like hands-on learning, clinical 
education is my favorite, hate spoon feeding-let me learn at my pace, 8 hours in lccture-is 
impossible for anyone, I appreciate stories o f real live nursing, andragogy, behavior theories, 
________________ developmental stages, educational research, educational strategies, educational psychology . . .
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